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ye Feast" Held
Democrats At
ndler Rally
•rkley Will Bring
ampaign To Close
ere Monday; State
laimed By 52,000
!well county Democrats
s' leaders from Lyon,
Trigg and Crittenden
had an old-fashioned
feast" in the courthouse
Wednesday afternoon when
A B. "Happy" Chandler
the largest and most
crowd to assemble
political speaking here dur-
e current campaign.
tor Chandler told his aud-
in which there were num-
women, that "the fate of
ation and the peace-loving
of the world are In the
of the electorate Novem-
wand, pled for return of
velt and a Democratic Con-
so that the war may end
ea:liest possible moment
:e may achieve an endur-
ace."
don Lisanby, county. cam-
chairman, presided and
ted County Clerk Philip
s, who introduced Senator
ler. Mrs. T. C. Underwood,
eine, long prominent in
ratic party councils; Tom
, Mrs. Chandler, and 0th-
ding Democrats ,oti e r e in-
to the crowd.
campaign will come to a
here Monday afternoon
Sen. Alben W. Barkley,
1 United States Senator of
ation", will address a rally
courthouse at 1 o'clock, on
al swing through the First
t.
r Is Ready
row In Kentucky
vine, No. 2-The Demo-
rooster is eagerly awaiting
Tuesday so he can again
his crow of victory
tout Kentucky.
Kentuckians who use the
fighting cock as their poll-
mblem are confident that
tical day the State will
decisive majorities f o r
nt Roosevelt, Senator Al-
Barkley and eight of
nine congressional norni-
Lee Waterfield, Demo-
State campaign chairman,
his party's majority to
52,q00 and will not be
d if it goes higher. He
sed his estimates on a
f 750,000 votes.
is not unlikely the total
in Kentucky may reach
. with 50,000 or more ab-
ballots that are being
Waterfield said, "and
this occur, the Democratic
ty will increase in pro-
rfield's predictions , for
y's election put eight of
ate's nine districts in the
rat ie column, conceding
e traditional Ninth to the
lieans.
are his figures; First, 22,-
cond, 15,000; Third, 8,000;
. 5,500; Fifth, 12,000; Sixth,
Seventh, 6,000 and the
, 4,000-a total of 82,500.
ield estimated the G. O. P.
carry the Ninth district
roximately 30,000, giving
mocrats a net majority of
rfield was loud in his
for the aid he had re-
from all Democrats in
te and declared he had an
t and working organ!-
In all 120 counties.
ty within the Democratic
In this campaign has been
ieent" he said, "and every
leader has joined in the
n effort and has been
lease turn to Rack Page)
Roosevelt Is Favorite
(By Ass,•• Os t,,4 Press)
St. Louis, Oct. 28
-Betting
Commissioner James J. Car-
roll announced today odds of
17 to 5 on the re-election of
President RooaeVelt and 3 to 1
against the election of Thomas
L. Dewey, his Republican op-
ponent.
Carroll also released his
first listing of odds by states,'
which show Roosevelt favored
to win in 32 states and Dewey
to win in 16 states.
The states in which Carroll
says the money favors the
President comprise 370 elect-
oral votes, while the states
in which the money favors
Dewey total 161 electoral
votes.
War Fund Gifts
Total $5166 Here
Collections At Theater
Reach $142; Chairman
Asks Last Effort
Caldwell county and Prince-
ton donors had given a total of
$5,766 to the War Fund up to
Wednesday, Chairman Grayson
Harrelson reported, and a final
effort is being made to push the
total higher as the last days of
the campaign are entered.
Collections taken at the Capi-
tol Theater Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, after showing a special
War Fund film and short talks
between shows by Mrs. C. H.
Jaggers, totalled $142, Mr. Har-
relson said.
A number of citizens have
given additional sums, after al-
ready donating generously, Mr.
Harrelson said, and some others
have indicated they intend to
do so. The chairman urges all
who have not yet contributed to
make their gifts now.
Names of additional individu-
als who have donated $5 or more
are to be published next week,
the chairman said.
Prices Of Xmas Toys
Will Be Checked By
OPA In Retail Stores
In a strong effort to keep cost
of Christmas toys in line with
ceiling prices, a survey will be
made during -November or De-
cember in every retail store
selling toys, the district OPA
office announce this week.
OPA suggests that all retail-
ers obtain a statement from
their suppliers that prices of
these items do not exceed OPA
prices. If a retailer is in doubt
as to how to price such items,
he should contact the price
clerk of his local War Price and
Rationing Board, OPA advises.
B and C Drivers
Will Get Tires
OPA Says November
Quota 250,000 More
Than Last Month's
(By Associated Press)
Washington, Nov. 1-More tires
will be available for "B" and "C"
ration holders in November, but
none is in sight for "A" drivers.
The Office of Price Adminis-
tration announced today that 1,-
850,000 new automobile tires will
be available for rationing in No-
vember, an increase of 250,000
over the October quota.
OPA said the quota should
satisfy normal replacement needs
of eligible "B" and "C" ration
holders, and enable local boards
to work off some of the estimat-
ed backlog of 850,000 approved,
but unfilled, applications for new
tires.
donia Soldier Tells How
Cannon Company Hit Krauts
The Third Division, 7th
France-"We had to cross
, mountains, rivers and
to get at the Jerriee but
we reached our objective
worth it," said Corporal
M. Green, of Fredorfla,
telling how kis Third
cannon company gave
auts a working over in a
warehouse.
Gemmel; Were set up in
arehouse and our forces
been able to get them out
Pulled up to see what a
• rect fire from our guns
do about the situation,"
C Third Division soldier.
s there must have been
200 of them in the ware-
and from where we were
on a hill looking down on
t was a perfect target for
fire
--probably at less than
t.
we blazed away and the
WI caused was a idght
to see. The Jerries were running
around like mad trying to get
out but a lot of them didn't make
it. Our effort there did a lot
to clear them out of that whole
area."
"That was something like the
time we got direct fire on a
German convoy," put in Private
Leon Dowdy, "We had them all
lined up before us as they started
to move vehicles aross an open
space in the roaci, We'd knock
off one and then someone would
yell, 'Look, there goes another
one!' and then we'd blaze away
again-that was about the best
shooting we've had since we
hit France."
"Right now we're here in this
valley firing indirect stuff at the
Krauts across those hills," com-
mented Corporal Green, "and
according to _observer reports
we're doing okay. Yesterday we
fired 84 rounds out of one gun
and 808 for the whole company."
Majorette And Flag Girls Of Butler's Band ‘"e
Left to right above are Sara Delia Cunningham, Mary Lou Boyd, Mary Lou Martin, Dorothy Sholar, Nancy Cardin, Dotty De
en,
Joan King, Lena Mae Lowery and Joyce Cole, flag wavers who add color and beauty to the performances of Butler High School Band.
Majorette Doris Jean Bright, front, adds dash and grace to the band's -marching.
Rev. McK. Thomson
Honored Sunday
Memorial Services
Held At Crayne And
Francis For Minister
Impressive memorial services
were held for the Rev. McKee
Thomson, at two of his former
pastorates, Francis and Crayne,
Sunday, Oct. 28, the programs
occupying the major part of the
morning and afternoon. Both ser-
vices were marked by large at-
tendance. The all-day services
were presided over by the Rev.
C. W. Dilworth, who made in-
troductory remarks, and read
First Psalm.
Eulogy of the late Rev. Mr.
Thomson was spoken by the Rev.
John Fox, pastor of the Central
Presbyterian Church, in sermons
delivered at both Francis and
Crayne. Mr. Fox characterized
the deceased minister as em-
bodying faith, humility, hope and
enthusiasm in his personal and
spiritual life.
Young people of the Francis
and Crayne churches sang songs
reminiscent of Rev. Thornson's
long years of service. Morning
service at Francis was followed
by a bountiful dinner-on-the-
ground, and planting of a young
pine tree immediately afterward.
Family members participated,
by throwing in dirt. Songs and
reading of poems marked the
ceremony.
The service at Crayne was at
3 o'clock in the afternoon and
there, amidst a profuse offering
of flowers, a young myrtle tree
was planted. At this ceremony,
too, the family assisted. Prayer
by the Rev. Mr. Fox and bene-
diction by the Rev. Mr. Dilworth
closed the ceremonies.
Women Democrats
Organize Tuesday
Precinct Workers
Chosen To Help Get
Out Full Party Vote
Mrs. Leona Trader, county
chairwoman for the Democratic
campaign committee,. called a
meeting at Democratic head-
quarters, West Court Square, at
2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon and
26 members were in attendance.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Trader precinct workers, named
to their respective areas in the
city were selected. Considerable
interest was evinced by those
present and all agreed enthus-
iastically to put forth all possible
effort to get out a large vote.
Attending were: Mesdames:
Frances Clayton, Shell Smith,
Alvin Lisanby; .S. 0. Catlett,
Philip Stevens, Robert Parsley,
Jr., Clint Glover, George Steph-
ens, Agnes Piercy, Wallace Heat-
on, Roy Towery, Georgia Duke,
A. T. Colson, N. H. Talley, George
Hill, R. W. Lisanby, 0. E. Allen,
Irene Croft, Virgil Smith, Robert
Boitn6tt, Will Loftus, James Mc-
Caslin, Harmon Bannister, King
Sutterfield, Gray Brasher, and
Leona Trader.
Pvt. Noah T. Cole Here
Pvt. Noah T. Cole, Camp
Berkley, Tex., is on furlough
visiting his family here.
Fredonians Offer Daily Prayer
For Community's Men In Service
Church groups of Fredonia are
rendering a distinct spiritual
service to men in the Armed
Forces, by following out a pro-
gram which was inaugurated last
spring, Mrs. W. M. Young said
this week.
A committee composed of
members from the three Fre-
donia .churches sponsors a daily
bellringing, with simultaneous
prayer offered by all within
sound of bell, each person paus-
ing in his or her daily activities
at 5 o'clock for this devotion.
Also, the committee sponsors a
correspondence service, to all
veterans, especially those who
are residents or past residents of
the Fredonia community.
Mrs. Young said they often re-
ceived letters in return from
the service men, evincing gen-
uine appreciation for the thought-
ful service rendered by old
friends and neighbors.
Boy Scouts Donate $168,
Paper Drive Receipts,
To County War Fund
Princeton's three Boy Scou,t
troops, Nos. 39, 42 and 75, re-
ceived payment in the sum of
$168.21 for scrap paper collected
in the October drive and donated
the entire amount to the War
Fund, Scoutmaster Alton
Templeton announced this week.
The Fredonia Troop, recently
formed, was paid $37.10 for the
the j:taper its members collected.
Pfc. L J. Hogan Is
Awarded Medal
Gets Combat Badge
For Killing Jap, Saving
Gun Crew
Pfc. L. J. Hogan, 22, son,of Mrs.
Lara Hogan, Princeton, was re-
cently awarded the Combat In-
fantryman's Badge for outstand-
ing performance of duty, and ex-
emplary conduct in. action
against the enemy during the
operation on the Island of Guam.
While guarding his gun posi-
tion during the night of July
28, 1944, Pfc. 'Hogan saw a Jap
who had -infiltrated through the
lines. He shot and killed the
enemy soldier, who was armed
with a bayonet and two hand
grenades-one orwhich he was
preparing to throw. Pfc. Hogan,
oy rus alertness, quick truniting
and accurate firing, saved the
gun crew from death or in-
jury.
He is serving in the 307th In-
fantry of the famous 77th Statue
of Liberty Division, which he
joined at Fort Jackson, S. C., Jan-
uary 28, 1943.
Prior to his induction into the
Army October 7, 1942, Pfc. Hog-
an was employed by C. A. Bram-
lett of Princeton.
Don B. Bortnoft Named
State Game Warden
Don B. Boitnott, Princeton,
was among 16 game wardens ap-
pointed Tuesday, Oct. 31, for the
First and Second districts, Di-
rector Earl Wallace, of the Ken-
tucky Division of Game and Fish
announced. Mr. Boitnott will
serve in Lyon and Caldwell
counties.
Dollar-And-Cent Ceilings
On Pens, Pencil, Sets
Fountain pens and mechanical
pencils have been given dollar-
and-cent ceiling prices, maxi-
mum wholesale' prices hssm been
fixed, and manufaetnrelii
be required to mark merchan-
dise with the retail ceiling
price.
I.C. Sends First
T4tip Across Dam
Governo-r Is Guest Of
Railroad President
On Special Car
The Illinois Central sent its
first train across the top of the
TVA's Kentucky Dam at Gilberts-
vile Thursday morning with
Governor S. S. Willis, I. C. Presi-
dent J. L. Beven and others par-
ticipating in the trip.
Passenger Train No. 102, Louis-
ville-bound, was the first train
to cross the dam. President Bev-
en's special car was attached to
the rear of the train. A brief stop
was made at the dam to permit
Governor Willis and other guests
of Mr. Beven's to look over the
newly-completed rail line atop
the dam.
Besides the Governor and Mr.
Beven, other members of the
party included George P. Jessup,
project manager in charge of
construction of the dam; Edwin
J. Paxton, editor of The Sun-
Democrat; T. K. Williams, Ken-
tucky division superintendent of
tlie Illinois Central; C. J. Car-
ney, I. C. Kentucky division en-
gineer; C. H. Campbell, general
traffic agent, Louisville; E. L.
Holmes, district agent, Louis-
ville; and officials from the I.
C's Chicago offices.
Chairman David A. Lilienthal
and other members of the board
of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, and Senator Alben W.
Barkley, were invited by the
Illinois Central to accompany Mr.
Seven but were unable to do
so because of other engagements.
War Memorial Service
Planned At Fredonia
A war memorial service, hon-
oring all men of the community
who have made the supreme sac-
rifice by giving their lives in
World War II, is being planned
at Fredonia .gigh School for
Sunday, Nov. lg, ' Supt. E. F.
Biaokburn said this week Rev.
A. D. Smith, principal, is in
charge of arrangements for the
ceremony.
Boy Scout Hut Being
Built In P'Pool Field
A Boy Scout hut, for members
of Troop No. 39, is rapidly taking
form on the -Claude P'Pool pro-
perty back of his garage on Hop-
kineville street. C. A. Horn, Al-
ton _Taillidatim end 41r . P'Pool
have erected the frame wort in
Scouts will help with the con-
struction this week-end, a mem-
ber of the troop said.
Woods And Fields
Ripe For Fire
Especial Care Urged
To Save Trees
And Wildlife
Sportsmen and all persons who
go into the wooded portions of
the country and the fields are
urged to be particularly careful
about dropping lighted cigarets,
matches or any form of fire,
W. D. Armstrong, president of
the Caldwell County Fish and
Game Protective Association,
said Tuesday, due to extreme
hazards to valuable trees and
wild life.
Drought this summer and
again the last several weeks has
made fields and woods very
susceptible to sparks and last
Wrekend, one very bad fire
raged on the land of Edwin
Lamb, Dick Smith, Ward's place,
Mrs. Grant Williams and others
northwest of the Jones-Keeney
Game Refuge, on the Madison-
ville road. Men fought this fire
Saturday and Sunday, Mr. Lamb
said, and went back Tuesday af-
ternoon to see if it is definitely
under control.
Two other woods fires were
extinguished at Railroad Lake
Sunday by sportsmen, Mr. Arm-
strong said, which were believed
to have been started by care-
lessly dropped cigareta or
matches.
Adults Get First
Aid From Scouts
Training Course Will
Give Lessons In Out-
door Cooking
Five Scouts, Bill Sparks, Dickle
Gregory, Paul Cunningham, Jim-
my O'Hara and William Mays,
gave demonstrations of first aid
methods taught in Scouting at
the weekly meeting of the adult
Scout training course, held at
Butler High School Monday
night. Thirteen adults were pre-
sent.
Next week's meeting will be
held Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock, at the Claude P'Pool
place, for instruction in outdoor
activities of Scouts. The trainees
will cook outdoors and move in-
doors for the remainer of their
work, at nightfall, C. A. Horn,
chairman, said.
The monthly meeting of the
Three Rivers Council, BSA, will
be held Tuesday night, Nov. 14,
at Eddyville.
Galloways Enter Dogs
In Foxhound Event
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Gallo-
way, Louisville, spent last Friday
night in Princeton, guests of
Mrs. Galloway's mother, Mrs.
Clara Blythe, Hopkinsville street.
The Galloways were enroute to
Paducah, to attend the National
Fox-hunters' meet. Mr. and Mrii.
Galloway will return to Prince-
ton this week-end to join their
children, John and Betty, who
are guests of their grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Galloway entered
eight dogs in the National event.
To 'Camp
Pvt. Williath E. McCaslin has
been transferred from Camp
Beale, Calif., to Camp Polk, La.
Caldwell Bride, II,
Wed At Hopkinsville
With Mother Present
Virginia VanHoosier, 11, and
Floyd Hargrove, 22, were mar-
ried in Hopkinsville, Saturday,
October 28.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles VanHoos-
ier, of the Friendship communi-
ty. She was accompanied to
Hopkinsville by her mother,
after efforts to obtain marriage
license here were unsuccessful.
They will make their home in
the Friendship community.
The school census record
shows Virginia VanHoosier was
born November 12, 1939./She at-
tended Friendship School, where
she was enrolled in the fifth
grade.
Tigers Host To
Madisonville For
Football Fracas
Game Friday Night
Expected To Be High-
light Of Home
Season
Fresh from another lopsided
victory over the hapless Mor-
ganfield Guerrillas, Butler's Tig-
ers will entertain the Madison-
ville Maroons on the home field
Friday night in a game which
promises to be the highlight of
the home season. The teams
played to 13-13 tie at Madison-
ville October 6.
Madisonville, under Coach Ray
Ellis has improved greatly since
the earlier season game with the
locals, Coach Leo Walker said
Monday, defeating Henderson by-
a good margin in an upset and
holding Owensboro to a one
touchdown margin last weekend.
Coach "Chick" believes his
charges will give a good account
of themselves but would not pre-
dict the victory home fans are
pulling for.
The Tigers had little ,trouble
at Morganfield last Friday, win-
ning 39 to 0, and scoring 13
points in each of three quarters.
In the final period, Pzinceton's
coach substituted freely, giving
the full squad a chance to gain
experience.
Pickens tallied two touch-
downs in the first period, one
an 80-yard runback of a punt.
Watson scored In the second, and,
Pickens passed 'to Cartwright for
another to put Princeton ahead
26-0 at the half.
Chandler added another mark-
er as the third period got under
way and a pass, Pickens to
Chandler, accounted for the last
touchdown.
Full strength of the Tiger. will
be available for the game Fri-
day night, Coach Walker said,
and while the Maroons will offer
the stiffest competition since
Hopkinsville's big squad played
here, he considers the contest a
toss-up which will probably be
decided by the breaks.
Students And Band To
Have Pep Rally, Bonfire
Starting At 6 O'Clock
Students of Butler High will
stage a big Pep Rally tonight,
(Thursday) starting on the
courthouse square at 6 o'clock
and, after a parade by the band
and supporteri of the football
team, will wind up at Butler
campus for a bonfire. The rally
is a build-up for the Tiger-Madi-
sonville genie Friday night and
the public is invited to partici-
pate.
Gloria Koltinsky Is In
Duke U. Beauty Contest
Gloria Koltinsky, freshman
student at Duke University, Dur-
ham, N. C., was pledged to Pi
Beta Phi sorority last week, her
family here has been advised.
She is also one of 19 candidates
for the title of university beauty
queen, to be decided Thanksgiv-
ing.
Commander Issues Call
For Legion Meeting
D. E. Tudor, commander of
Carlisle Orange Post Ng. 116,
American Legion has issued a
call for a meeting of all mem-
bers of the post at City Hall,
Princeton, Thursday night, Nov.
2, at 7:30 o'clock. Urgent busi-
ness will be transacted, Mr. Tu-
dor announced.
Marvin Pogrotsky In
Purdue University Band
Marvin Pogrotaky, Pu rdue
University first-year student, is
at home this week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saul
Pogrotaky. He will return to
West Lafayette.Ind...Bat-
urday, where he has recently
been promoted to corporal in
the university band.
Bandage Project
Halted; Chairman
Praises Workers
Red Cross Has Enough
Surgical Dressing For
Needs Of Next
Few Months
The Red Cross Surgical Dress-
ings project has closed, all
material on hand having been
completed and the bandages and
sponges ready for shipment,
Mrs. W. C. Sparks, chairman,
said Monday.
Some 200,000,000 sur gical
dressings are now being made by
other workrooms and these,
with the supply on hand in
warehouses, will be sufficient
to supply needs of the armed
forces for the next few months,
national Red Cross headquart-
ers has notified the local
charter.
When more dressings are
needed, Princeton's workroom
will receive a fresh supply of
material an cr-  the "VeittErtd,er ' "
Women workers, who have con-
tributed so generously of their
time and labor, will be called
upon again to report for duty,
Mrs. Sparks said.
"During the last 2 years, 587,-
000 dressings have been made
by Princeton women, a splendid
record of which this community
may well be proud," Mrs. Sparks
declared. The record was made
possible, largely, by the patri-
otic work of a comparatively
small number of women, the
chairman stated, especially the
following, who have given 100 or
more hours each to the work:
Mrs. Allison Akin, Mrs. Press
Blackburn, Mrs. M. H. Blythe,
Mrs. M. P. Brown, Mrs. J. R.
Burkholder, Mrs. Hugh Cherry,
Jr., Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. C.
S. Collier, Miss Mary Craig, Mrs.
E. E. Dobbins, Mrs. Mattie
Downing.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, Mrs.
Glen Farmer, Mrs. C. E. Gaddie,
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. J. F.
Graham, Mrs. W. L. Granstaff,
Mrs. R. S. Gregory, Mrs. C. A.
Griffin, Mrs. W. C. Haydon,
Miss Lucretia Jones.
Mrs. Bernard Jones, Mrs. L. A.
Kelly, Mrs. H. C. Kercheval,
Mrs. Brad Lacy, Mrs. W. M.
Larkins, Mrs. J. B. Lester, Mrs.
F. T. Linton, Mrs. R. W. Lisanby,
Mrs. S. J. Lowry, Miss Annie
McGowan.
Mrs. John McLin, Mrs. W. L.
Mays, Miss Emma Morse, Mrs.
A.13, Wes, Miss 13artie Nichols,
Miss Myrtle Nich6ls, Mrs. L.
Northington, Mrs. Anna Osborne,
Mrs. Fred Pickering, Mrs.
Richard Ratliff.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff, Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal, Mrs. R. S. Robertson,
Miss Nancy Scrugham, Mrs.
Mamie Skinner, Mrs. Henry
Sevison, Mrs. W. C. Sparks, Mrs.
J. D. Stephens, Mrs. Ramsey
Taylor, Mrs. Roy Towery, Mrs.
Boyd Wade, Mrs. W. C. Wag-
goner, Mrs. L. R. Willingham,
Mrs. A. L. Wilson, Mrs. F. K.
Wylie.
Rotary Host For
Hallowe'en Party
Club Entertains High
School Boys At Tues-
day Meeting
Members of the Rotary Club
were hosts at a Hallowe'en party
for boys at their regular week-
ly meeting Tuesday night. A
program of games and fun, with
Harry Long, program chairman,
In charge, provided entertain-
ment.
Present were Wayne Chandler,
Charles Dorroh, Twyman Boren,
"Baffie" McConnell, Gene Croft,
Tommie Glenn, Jerry Bronson,
Bobby Jack Simpson, Jimmie
Pickens, "Frog-Eye" Watson, L
C. Pennegar, Edsel Nall, Labe
Hogan, Dickle Gregory, Howard
Stone, Jr., and Glenn Martin.
Rev. Vaughn Pults, Lewisburg,
Tenn., and the Rev. Frank Har-
mon, Hendersonville, Tenn., who
are conducting a revival at
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, were also guests.
Nov. 23 Is State's
Thanksgiving Day
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort-Gov. Simeon Willis
formerly proclaimed Thursday,
Nov. 23, Thanksgiving Day in
Kentucky today and asked that
it be observed by attending pub-
lic worahip and displaying the
flag.
2nd Lieut. Jack Brown
Wins Combat Award
i'Second Lieut. Jack W. Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
Brown, Princeton Route 3, has
been cited by his regiment of
the 88th Infantry Division and
..xwardecl the Comhat Infantry-
man Badge for participation in
combat with the enemy on the
Fifth Army front in Italy,
"
;'"
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Mr. Jett Has A Good Idea
Ivan Jett, executive director of the
Mid-South Chain Store Council 9iind very
popular here, was a visitor in Princeton
last week, holding a meeting with
managers of several stores. . . And
Ivan advanced at least one idea, while
among us, that seems to us to hold real
merit. It involves the sale, in the East,
of Kentucky handicraft products.. . .
such as chairs, baskets, tables, blankets,
hooked rugs and so on, things familiar
to several sections of Kentucky, especial-
ly the Mountains and the Pennyrile.
The visiting public relations man said
his organization became interested in
this matter just before the war and
eito found there is a tremendous demand for
such products in the East; in fact, he
says, they could be sold there for more,
wholesale, that they have been bringing
in Kentucky, retail.
Kentucky needs more income; needs
to develop to better advantage, her
• natural resources- and the crafts and
skills of her people. If Mr. Jett is right
(and we know he is) the postwar era
should see some smart folk busy promot-
ing Kentucky handicraft in the eastern
markets . . . thereby creating a demand
for things we have plenty of, can make
as well or better than any other folk,
and can sell advantageously.
Of course Kentucky's fame is world-
wide. A high-backed, canebottom, hand-
made chair from the Kentucky Moun-
tains should and does command a better
price than a similiar chair made some-
where else. It is the same with hooked
rugs, with the hand-woven goods turned
out by the weavers at Wilderness Road
State Park and in many other places in
that section of the State; with Kentuc-
ky sorghum; Kentucky-woven baskets;
quilts and bed-spreads, and numerous
other typical things persons associate
with Kentucky, the picturesque and
romantic place of song and story. .
It didn't take Ivan Jett to make the
-writer of this piece aware that things
from Kentucky have a premium and will
bring good prices upon any market. The
well heeled market of the East isn't the
only one that would welcome our hand-
made products with open arms and
liberal compensation.
There is gold in the hills of eastern
Kentucky . . . more in the fertile valleys
of the Pennyrile; and it doesn't have to
be dug out of the ground either.
If the pleasant Mr. Jett can promote
this idea pretty generally through Ken-
tucky . . . and then get an organization
with talent and energy to sell the goods
in the rich markets of the more favored
section a" of the land, he will do himself
a job of creating good will for the chaia
stores, and of course himself, the like of
which has never been dreamed in the of-
fices from which come the young ex-
ecutive director's pay checks.
How Sim Met His Payroll
Over at Boswell, Ind., last week Ken-
tucky's Governor Simeon S. Willis said
that Franklin Roosevelt had never met a
payroll; had never worked a day in his
life; that rationing was unnecessary;
that the Communists are about to take
over; that there is too much regimenta-
tion.
Sim is one of the Tom Dewey apostles
who talks without consideration of facts
or the integrity of the people. Let us see
how Sim met the Kentucky payroll. When
he was a candidate for governor in 1943,
Sim told one and all on many occasions
that if elected he would repeal the state
income tax; that revenues lost from re-
peal of the income tax would be offset
by economies in the operation of the
government. Sim repudiated his income
tax repeal pledge and the state today is
spending more of the taxpayers money
than at any time in the history of the
Commonwealth.
When Sim took over the job of running
the government there was a cash surplus
in excess of ten million dollars. When
Franklin Roosevelt took over the manage-
ment of the federal government he had
no cash surplus and the natiOn was in the
midst of a depression. People were unem-
ployed and starving, farmers were losing
their land and business men were taking
the bankrupt law. How different the two
situations. Sim's problem was simple. He
had money in the bank, boom-time busi-
ness, increased revenues, but the only
way he was able to meet the Kentucky
payroll was to repudiate a campaign
pledge made from every stump in the
state. (Union County Advocate.)
About That Farm You're Going To Buy
The Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington has available
a new circular "About that Farm You're
Going to Buy" issued by the Farm
Credit Administration. The circular pre-
sents valuable and practical information
on the subject of buying a farm.
"More people are buying farms today
than ever before. Tenants are stepping
into farm ownership; owners are round-
ing out their farms or are buying better
farms. Farms are being bought for sons
and daughters so that they may have
homes of their own on the land. War
workers are buying farms to return to
when the war is over. City people are
buying farms for investment of homes
or to retire to in their later years. Some
farms are being bought by speculators.
"With farm products bringing so much
more than they did only a few years ago
and with so many people buying farm
and with land prices much increased, can
OTHER EDITORS SAY
Crime Broadcasts
Are the broadcasting studios, with all
their merits, headed for the sort of tran-
sient troubles which overtook the movies
a few years ago? The Hollywood direc-
tors used to produce so many gangster
and other crime pictures that parents
and organized lay and religioua groups
protested angrily. Some of them openly
advised people to shun certain films. The
producers took notice, although rather
belatedly and begrudgingly, and im-
proved things. . . .
The broadcasting studios are fastidi-
ous, even ridiculously so, in some re-
spects. They bar profanity and vulgar
expressions which are common on the.
stage and in books. They edited the ad-
dress which Winston Churchill delivered
three weeks ago, changing the phrase in
which he said the Russians were "tear-
ing the guts out of Germany" by sub-
stituting "heart" for "guts." But from
these same studios we hear the shots of
gunmen, the moans of Victims being
choked to death, the thud of bludgeons
on the head, the chatter of thugs and
I buy a farm at a fair price today?
"What is a safe debt on a farm, that
i*, how big a mortgage can one safely
carry On a farm when the war is over?
"For the long run it would be a better
part of wisdom to place one's calculations
on returns from farm crops and live-
stock about like those which farmers re-
ceived from 1933 to 1940 because those
include some lean years and fat years.
One should avoid using the present high
war-time prices in calculating what a
farm is worth.'
The circular undertakes., to answer
these and other important questions. It
shows an easy and simple way of cal-
culating how one can afford to pay for
a farm. Copies of the circular may be
had free by applying to your county ag-
ricultural agent or writing to the Ex-
periment Station at Lexington, or the
Farm Credit Administration, Kansas
City, Mo.
their disreputable women companions.-. .
There are good as well as bad crime,
mystery, and detective programs. . . .
But the crime offerings are so numer-
ous and some of them are so shocking,
that even persons who cannot be accused
of puritanic prepossessions are begin-
ning to complain. A little crime goes a
long way.—Boston Herald.
11
President Roosevelt Says: Since the
beginning of our American history we
have been engaged in change—in a per-
petual peaceful revolution—a revolution
which goes on steadily, quietly adjusting
itself to changing conditions—without
the concentration camp Or the quicklime
of the ditch. The world order which we
seek is the cooperation of free countries,
working together in a friendly, civilized
society.
Those last words are conveniently left
off by 4epublicans who know they were
spoken but think they can fool some people
who don't know.
it
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"There Is One Thing I Am Too Old For—I Cannot Talk Out of
Both Sides of My Affplfit a/ the " --ne Time"—F. O. R.
Pennyrilelostscripts
Now every fellow who has
left Princeton in the last 50
years and made good is afford-
ed wonderful opportunity to
build himself a lasting memorial
in the old home town . . . by
contributing generously to a
new hospital for this commun-
ity. Henry Sevison is the man
to contact.
111111
Thing that bothers this re-
porter about the hospital is mis-
taken idea that if a new one is
built, it will be for benefit of
the doctors. Not true, tho it will
enable them to perform their
humanitarian labors under better
conditions, with more efficient
aid and consequently, with
greater benefit to sufferers.
A hospital is for its patients,
and prospective patients. Even
tho you're feeling fine today
(and here's hoping you are),
sad heritage of us all is pain,
suffering an'd death, since wefi
are only poor weak mortals. We
want, and urgently need, a
GOOD hospital right here at
home, where we can get service
quickly when emergency arises
AND HAVE ANY DOCTOR WE
WANT, one who lives here, or
another from somewhere else,
if ,we have more confidence in
him.
Of course we might get a
private hospital here, such as
one of our good neighbor towns
has. Then we could call in to
serve us, when we needed an
operation or treatment, only
doctors accredited to the in-
stitution because they had built
it, bought it, or gotten on its
staff by associating themselves
with the owner.
But it seems to me the best
sort of hospital for Princeton is
a public institution, open to all,
where good equipment, an ef-
ficient staff of nurses, proper
scientific tools . . and all the
doctors anybody wants and
could pay for would be wel-
By G. M. P.
come to practice.
Such a hospital would NOT
be for any one local doctor or
set of doctors . . . it would be
for the use of the people of
this community, for whom, sick
or well, nothing is too good!
Mary had a little lamb.
She fleeced him white as
snow;
And when she got his last four
bits,
She let the sucker go.
111 1
Princeton will have no Christ-
mas street lights, in accordance
with an edict issued last week
by War Utilities, Dick Gregory
advise this column. The order
prohibits installation of tem-
porary facilities for ornamental
holiday lighting and followed a
recommendation by the Solid
Fuels Administration for War
that fuel 'savings merited con-
tinuation of the wartime ban.
111 1
Jimmie Pickens, Princeton's
stellar halfback, will have an
excellent opportunity Fr i day
night to cinch a place on the
All-State high school squad. The
eyes of sports scribes, coaches,
officials, etc., will be focused
upon the Princeton-Madisonville
game at Butler stadium; and
Pickens will no doubt come in-
to his own.
11 11
The locked front door of a
downtown tobacco store in
Cincinnatti, Ohio, bears this
legend:
"Out of cigars.
"Out of cigarettes.
"Out of gum
"Out of patience.
"Out of town."
1/1
David, who now knows his
First Reader by heart, showed
signs of eventually being 'able to
read when he guessed one com-
plete line viewing the words
right to left. Jackie cannot do so
well, since Bert and Alice have
changed to Jerry and Alice.
Be Sure You Are Fully Protected
Sued For Damages?
•
—you may be responsible for
another's accident or property loss
Because one can't always count on what the other
fellow is going to do, the most careful person can be
involved in an accident resulting in a costly damage
suit. This misfortune might catch you anyttme—could
your budget stand the heavy drain of claims by In-
jured persons for damage of -property? Our person-
al liability policy will protect you and your family
from costly lawsuits..
Service Insurance
Agency
S. Harrison St, Phone 490
America In Wartime
Voters Fool The Guessers
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Proluo I. canoes,
V!: sh'Ingt p r o g-
nosticators here already have
,been wrong on two scores and
to say that it has them a 
bit
btunfuzzled is to put it lightly.
It is almost certain now that
the Nov. 7 civilian vote is going
to be far larger than anticipated,
and already it is certain that the
service vote is going to exceed
the expectations of those who
made predictions just after the
'soldier vote law was passed.
In the case *If the war service
vote, about 4,500,000 ballots were
sent out and the number marked
and returned already is close to
2.000,000, with reports still in-
complete. And it is still weeks
away from the receiving dead-
line of many states.
Even those who had early pes-
simism on the size of the ser-
vice vote now are estimating
that it will reach at least 3,000,-
000.This would be nearly 40 per
c t of the potential vote of uni-
t() men and women—a re-
r kable showing considering
the difficulties involved. With
battlefronts spread all over the
globe, the fact that the Army
and Navy have been able to
distribute ballots from the states
to even 4,000,000 men seems a
masterpiece of organization.
A recent Associate Press sur-
vey in 13 cities of over a half-
m ill ion servicemen indicated
that, including servicemen and
women who had applied for
ballots, registration was greater
than in 1940 in all but one—St.
Louis. There, official figures
weren't available but a decline
of about 20,000 in registration
was expected. On a 1940 basis,
these cities would provide near-
ly 24 per. cent of the total
popular vote for President.
Various reasons for this re-
vival of interest are given, but
all are: mostly
ous Get-Out
-The
-Vote r,
tees, particularly the ejo.
in industrial centers, are
some credit. Generally, hoit appears that the e
wasn't as apatht tic am it
and the blitz character the
oaign has taken on in
weeks has stirred it to n
terest.
What this will mean
polls, of course, can 01117-
guessed. The su:prising
that with the election 
onlyaway,. the sideline boys art
ing away from guessing
Nearly all their ea
were made on a basis at
vote not exceeding 39
millions. It could co
now, reach the record Ma
of nearly 50,00loAlo
Remote control:
truant officer is stia
parents have over their,
For U. S. Senator
ALBIN W. BARKLEY
For President
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
For Vice Presides
HARRY S. TIWAUJI
CONFIDENCE ALONE
Cannot Win An Election! It Takes VOTES!
The election is NOT "in the bag"! Complacency and overconfi-
dence in the outcome can LOSE -the election.—jeopardize the
PEACE—and undermine national unity, before the war is won,
IF you sit back and take a Democratic victory for granted. You
must WORK and VOTE for it!
If we are to counteract the poisonous deception of the Repub-
lican candidates, and their highly organized and financial
drive for votes, every Linn and woman in America who
believes in the Democratic candidates and their high principles,
must WORK unceasingly, and vote unfalteringly for these men.
Get Out and VOTE! ... It's Your American Duty!
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
to
We're Winning the WAR!—Let's Win the PEACE!
VIsVoloas
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Her zest for feminine news angles
keeps the Woman's Page sparkling!
. . Editor of The Cou-
rier-Journal's Woman's
Page which blossoms into a full section on Sundays, knows the truth
of this old adage about women's work. Her hand rocks the cradle of
women's world of activities and provides a well balanced menu of fair-
sex-fare dished up daily for a vast and hungry audience (not all of whom are
women, according to our tabulated reeding reports.)
A gentle Hoosier, hailing from Hanover College, Madison, Jean served al
Corydon correspondent of The Courier-Journal and Times before crossing
the river to join the Woman's Page staff in 1936. When our former Woman's
Page editor followed her man-of-war to officer's quarters hurt year, Jean vats
given full command where her calm disposition has proved a foil for mercurial
daft temperaments.
In common with ell editors, you rarely see Miss Kirkham'a name in print
but her genius guides all phases of our Women's Department coverinil
assigned writers of, society, fashion and food features, club reports, sPecial
articles and Dot Tellitall. Last minute make-up, though arduous in tPlit"
second timing, insures readers of hot-off-the-wire releases. The breezy aulils"
sine presentation of the Woman's Page is testimony to the congenial collabo.
ration between Jean and the Art Department.
Keep ep with The - widening
werli of women via th Woomit's Pop!
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ounty Agent's
Column
Byj. F Graham
le third series of articles
with killing, cutting and
jf pork, we are quoting
.,ion from Extension Gir-
J61. published by the Col-
: Agriculture and Home
on desired tempera-
water for scalding, de-
and other pre-requiring
cleaning- and preparing
for cutting.
r a barrel scald, the tem-
ture of the water should be
.. 160 decrees F., but if a
j used, 145 to 150 degrees
effective and safe. A tern-
lure of 165 to 170 degrees
too high in either ease as
ay cause the hair to set,
when one has had experi-
with set hair he will ap-
::o the lower temperature.
may be heated con-
:.y in a large tank or a
scalding vat placed over
CAPTAIN'S INSPECTION ON USS YORKTOWN—Officers and
men line up on the deck of the carrier USS Yorktown for captain'sinspection as the carrier made her way back from recent action
against the Japs in the Pacific. (AP Wirephoto from U. S. Navy).
hair slips easily at these places,
pit near the 
place of the carcass is ready to be taken
11g. Hogs weighing , 250
,a less, however, can be
in a barrel set at an
45 degrees, at the end
.alarm which may be
removing the scurf, or
a scraping bench. A
tablespoonful of lye for
.irel of water should be
!f lye cannot be had, a
,:lovelful of wood ashes or
nd of quicklime may be
Wed. A slow scald is
r and much safer than a
scald.
Ile in the water, the car-
Aild be kept moving so
•: will be uniformly scald-
:II time to time test the
determine when to re-
:he carcass from the
Usually a carcass is
scalded when the hair
shanks and head has
Test these parts by a
chair that spoiled
a happy home
beautiful chair... sure ... but
tunately it was bought and
in a room where it didn't be-
lt didn't blend with the other
tire . spoiled ths. whole el-
of what might have been a
mroom
planning spoils everything
. even when buying insurance.
your home or business with-
a plan, bard oa • completer 'study-
.1 yew torah, and you might end
witha group of misfit miscella-
,s pollcies that give poor pro-
to at a wasteful cost.
it Tim Mau with the Pigs to ana-
your insurance needs, today.
IMPLOYIRS' 37.01IP MAN IS
he Man ,Ise Plan
MARK
UNNINGHAM
out. If a barrel is used, it is
best to scald the rear end of the
hog first. For, if the hair sets, it
is much easier to remove it from
-the hind quarters than from., the
forequarters. •
Because the hair is harder to
remove from the head, feet and
legs, they should be scraped
first. Then, with the bell scrap-
er on edge, using considerable
pressure and straight strokes, re-
move the hair from the rest of
the body by scraping the way
the hair lies. To remove the
dewclaws, place the palm of the
hand or thumb on their points
and press backward. The toes
can be removed by inserting an
iron hook, such as a hay-hook.
beneath the upper edge and
giving a quick, hard pull. This
operation should be performed
as soon- as possible after the
carcass has been removed from
the water, for upon cooling the
hooks become set again. Some
farmers scald the feet first, in
a kettle or small vessel, and
then remove the hoofs immedi-
ately. If scalded in this manner,
they yield readily to vigorous
twisting motion of the hand.
Another test to check the
thoroness of the scald is to try
the hair at the flanks. If the
pressure from the palm of the
hand. The head, which also is
difficult to clean, may be scald-
ed advantageously. in. Ihe same
manner. Spots receivinj a poor
scald may be loosened by cover-
ing them with burlap or hair
and pouring on hot water. Qther
instruments, such as corn kniv-
es, hoes, bricks, and even the
hands, are used for scraping
and removing the hair.
"Cut the gambrels" with a
sharp-pointed knife. Put the
thumb on the back of the knife,
start at a point just below the
hock and with plenty of pressure
cut straight down the middle of
the hind leg (back side) to a
point just between the dew-
claws. Care should be taken not
to cut crosswise, as a cut tendon
may cause extra work if it
breaks during the cleaning pro-
cess. If a tendon is cut, be sure
to aid it by using a good, stout
string tied around the leg and
gambrel stick. There are two
tendons in each leg. Both should
be loosened. One (especially on
MAR-NOT VARNISH
For
Floors
Furniture
Woodwork
MADE FOR HEAVY DUTY
• What a beating Mar-Not can HIGH-010U OR
lake and still stay beautiful. SATIN-FINISH
lolling water, soap suds, alco-
hol, scuffing feet and scraping
forniturr--Mar-Not takes them
all owd comes up smiling.
ELDRED HARDWARE CO.
Phone 321
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Hunters Warned ,
About Accidents
Frankfort. Oct. 31 ,--"Willis
Courtney, 24-year-old Bracken
Ctunty farmer, was killed in-
strntly when a shotgun he was
pulling through a fence on his
father's farm was accidently
discharged, the blast tearing off
a portion of the left side of his
face and head." Thus reads an
article taken from the Maysville
daily newspaper.
Many such tragic accidents are
being reported in the news-
papers of Kentucky and other
states from day to day. And
again Earl Wallace, director of
the Division of Game and Fish,
urges all persons handling guns
to be extremely careful.
With the hunting season for
quail and rabbits just around
the corner, Nov. 10—the Ten
Commandments of Safety in
use of firearms should be
memorized and practiced:
I. Treat every gun with the
respect due a loaded gun. This
is the cardinal rule of gun safe-
ty. 2. Carry only empty guns,
taken down or with the action
open, into your automobile, camp,
and home. 3. Always be sure
that the barrel and action are
clear of obstructions. 4. Al-
-ways carry your gun so that you
can control the direction of the
muzzle, even if you stumble. 5.
Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger. 6. Never
point a gun at anything you do
not want to shoot. 7. Never
leave your gun unattended un-
less you unload it first: 8. Never
climb a tree or a fence with a
loaded gun. 9. Never shoot at a
flat, hard surface or the sur-
face of water. 10. Do not mix
gunpowder and alcohol.
Seek Use Of More
Products On Farm
Cooperating with home
demonstration agents and work-
ing through their trained foods
leaders, the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
is encouraging the use of more
and better milk products in
farm homes.
Many demonstrations ha v e
been given of approved methods
of making butter and cottage
cheese. A survey showed that
1,008 dairy thermometers were
purchased in 9 counties where
demonstrations were given. In
the same counties 2,349 families
reported having made 27,502
pounds of cottage cheese and 2,-
678 families 81,299 pounds of
butter.
'
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambition' of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as $
re;ular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 7, 1917.
Mrs. Frank Lyon and four sons,
of Boston, Mass., are the pleas-
ant guests of Mr....,end Mrs. M.
R. Kevil, East Markgt street. Mr.
Lyon, until recently, was in
charge of the Boston Navy
Yards, but is in command of
the Promethour repair floating
Navy.
Dean Cooper To
Speak on Radio
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of
the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics
will speak over WHAS at 12:50
o'clock Saturday, Nov. 4. in the
State 4-H Club achievement
program.
Communities and counties
throughout the state are observ-
ing this date in a review of
another year of 4-H club work
and in the recognition of club
leaders captains and members.
It is estimated that about
90,000 Kentucky farm boys and
girls belong to 4-H clubs this
year. They grew all kinds of
crops, vegetables and fruits,
raised livestock, canned and
baked food, clothing and other-
wise engaged in activities both
educational and profitable.
heavy legs) is not sufficient to
support the carcass. Insert the
gambrel stiek and hang the hog
up so that its head just clears
the ground."
A REPUBLICAN VOTE
IS A VOTIE FOR AMERICAN FREEDOM
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 7, 1917.
Mrs. C. E. Davis and Misses.
Katie Mae Keeney and Grace
Turner spent last Wednesday
in Louisville, and while there
visited the Princeton and Cald-
well County boys at Camp Tay-
lor.
• • •
Princeton. Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Carroll Wadlington, son of Dr.
J. B. Dadlington, happened to a
painful accident while playing
on the Harris school grounds
yesterday. His right arm was
broken above the elbow. Dr. C.
J. Pollard, of this city, was sum-
moned to assist in setting the
little felloyea arm.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Messrs. J. H. Williams. R. T.
Metcalfe and George Kelly left
Saturday afternoon for Mr. Wil-
liams' plantation, the Andrew
Jackson homestead, hear Nat-
chez, Miss., for a hunt of
several weeks. They will be
joined by Messrs. F. K. Wylie.
J. W. Jewell and C. E. Gaddie
next Saturday.
• • •
Princeton. Ky. Sept. 11, .1917.
S. J. Larkins, of Cairo, Ill., is
visiting friends and relatives in
the city and county. He is con-
nected with the Illinois Lumber
Co., at Cairo.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 11, 1917.
Miss Clara Mae Smith after
spending a vacation at home.
returned to Louisville Monday,
where she resumes her work at
the Conservatory of Music.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Dec. 7, 1917.
Mrs. Grace Brown left yester-
day for Denver, Colo., where
she will spend the winter.
• • •
Princeton. Ky. Nov. 27. 1917.
A surprise dinner very much en-
joyed and largely attended was
that given in honor , a F.G.
Lacy's eightieth birthday, one
of Caldwell's oldest and best
known citizens in the Otter
Pond community last Saturday,
Nov. 24.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. White and family,
Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Lacy, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Word, Mrs. Belle
Lacy, Mrs. Hugh McGowan, Mrs.
Walter Glover and children, Mr.
andl.Mrs. Thad 'ThIscly;.: kr.r: and
Mrs. G. P. Goodwin and little
grandson, Mrs. Laura Jenkins.
Mrs. Juila Wadlington, Mr. and
Mrs. James Cantrell and little
daughter. Nora Iiel, Mr. and
Mrs. Lofton Jones and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley White,
Mrs. Tennie Hart and daughter,
Katie May. Mr. and Mrs. Major
Robertson and family, Miss
Maude Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Lewis and family. Doc
Prescott, R. C. Sims, D. C. Can-
trell. Frank Lester, Harrison
Ramsey, Charlie Prescott and
Dallas Gray.
Strip One Gracie.— -- •
Studies made by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture indicated
that it is a good rule to strip
only one grade of tobacco at a
time, and then pass the stalk
to the next worker, unless most
of the stalks have only one or
two leaves of the next grade,
or unless the next grade is the
tips.
Mrs. C. S. McCubbins of Hart
county canned more than 400
quarts of peaches grown in her
orchard.
Farmers in Marshall county
have used a record amount of
lime this year, 24,500 tons hav-
ing been spread.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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Added Units! . .
NEWS with Lowell Thonia•--"PATRIOTIC POOCHES
The King of the Cowboys in ...
ROY ROGERS
with SMILEY BURNEITE and PHYLLIS BROOK
 
Extra! 
T H-R E E
STOOGES
"A GEM OF A JAM"
 Extra! 
CHAPTER NINE
MASKED
M A RN E L
208 Awatds To
Negro Farmers
A total of 208 awards for
achievement were made at a
fell round-up of Negro farmers
and 4-H club boys and girls in
Logan county. It has been a re-
cord-breaking year for product
ion and conservation of food,
according to County Agent
Bennett K. Brown. Sixteen
booths were used to display
some of the results of the year's
activities.
Reports made at the program
showed that many Negro farm-
ers who once produced only to-
bacco, corn and cotton are now
growing other crops, raising
Page Three
stock, dairying and otherwise
diversifying their production.
They also are joining cooperative
organizations as a means of
improving production and
Marketing, it was stated.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Agt
Phone 25
Princeton. Ky.
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Plus These Short Units!
COLOR CARTOON—"DISILLUSIONED BLUEBIRD"
LATEST NEWS FROM WAR FRONTS
1 DAY! TUESDAY ONLY
A PROUD SALUTE
to 
oico Ineina2win battles!
THE DUKE OF WEST POINT
with
LOUIS HAYWARD — TOM BROWN
JOAN FONTAINE
ALAN CURTIS — RICHARD CARLSON
Added Entertainment!
MUSICAL — "SWEETHEART SERENADE"
CARTOON — "TOM TUCK AND DAFFY DUCK"
,3 DAYS! STARTS WED., NOV. 8
NOTE! Due to the length and importance 
of this
• magnificient production there will be but
two showings each day. Matinee at 2:30 p.m. with show
starting at 2:45 p.m. and evening performance at 7:00
p.m. with show starting at 7:30 p.m.
Love flamed-greater In lildr'S (runble!
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SHOWN EVERYWHERE AT ADVANCED PRICES
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(By. Gladys Ruth Moore) ,
Rev. and Mrs. H. K. Langston
and children, Parnell, Allen and
Jarnetta were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Eldridge.
Those attending the Missionary
Meeting at Cadiz Thursday were:
Mrs. E. T. Labb, Mr. A. J. Eld-
ridge, Mrs. Albert Burnette and
son, Myran, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs,
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Rev. and
Mrs. Langston and Miss Georgia
Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
and children, Verta and Bill,
were visitors in Sacremento
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Yandell,
London, were recent visitors of
relatives here.
Mrs. H. H. Perryman of Glen-
dale, Ariz. arrived Sunday for
a visit with her brother, Mr.
Cecil Brasher and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Brasher, of
Dycusburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ray visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray near
Sturgis Sunday.
Mrs. C. V. Yandell is visiting
relatives in Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phelps
and Mrs. Lawrence Blackburn
were visitors of Mrs. Leon Mcr-
gan, Sunday, who is in the
Jennie Stewart Hospital at
Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore,
Princeton, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
children, Martha and Coy, Jr.
Mrs. Gus Traylor and child-
ren, Ann and Ada, left Satur-
day for Detroit where they will
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Alcridge
and Charles attended the funeral
of Mr. Charles Thomas at Sugar
Grove, Sunday.
(Last Week's News)
Mrs. Tom Grubbs visited her
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Harwood
and Mr. Harwood of Morganfield
recently.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz Of
Evansville, was a week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D..0. Boaz.
Mrs. Charles Young, Evans-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her .sjoter, Mrs. Veldon Yandell
and Mr. Yandell.
Mr. and Mrs.. W. T. Mitchell,
were Wednesday visitors in
Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stephen-
son moved to Frances Saturday.
Mrs. Clady Oliver has moved
to the rooms formerly occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvill.
Mrs. Cecil Brasher and child-
ren, Dorothy and Dennis, are
visiting relatives in Evansville
Mrs. Albert Burnett and little
son, Myron, were in Evansville
recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller
and little son have moved to the
home formerly occupied by Mr.
Coy Moore and family.
Community Social
The Friendship Homemakers
were entertained Saturday night
at the home of Mrs. Willie
Wyatt. Pot luck supper was
served to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbern Crowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Cummins, Mr.
and Mrs. Ragon Cummins, Mr.
ánj Mrs. Pete Jones, Mr. and
. Herman Oliver, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Wyatt, Mrs. Harold
Smith, Mrs. Charles Lee Skees,
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, Jr.,
Mr. Leo Cummins, Mr. Gerald
Cummins and Miss Sandra Lee
Brockmeyer.
Friendship
T h e Friendship Homemakers
met Thursday afternoon, the
meeting being called to order by
chairman, Mrs. Willie Wyatt, at
the home of Mrs. Floyd Hunter.
Roll call was answered by ten
members. A Thanksgiving party
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EVERYBODY WANTS
WARM SWEATERS
and SKIRTS
We have cardigan and
slipover sweaters in all
colors and sizes. 100 per-
cent wool.
Skirts
Plaid and solid skirts,
pleated or plain. All col-
ors and sizes 24-30.
$3.99 to $7.95
Morton%
Incorporated
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR SMART WOMEN
Hopkinsville, Ky.
a
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
THE U. S. S. MISSOURI—The mighty U. S. Navy dreadnaught Missouri rides at anchor. The 45,-
000 ton ship is the fourth of the Iowa Class battleships. She in 880 feet-long and has a main battery
of nine 16-inch guns. She was built at the New York Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y., and launched
in the East River on Jan. 29, 1944. First announcement of her commissioning was to be made-on--
Navy Day, Oct. 27, 1944. (AP Photo from U.S-N.)
was planned for November at
the home of Mrs. Wilburn
Crowe.
The lesson demonstration was
given by Mrs. Crowe, who show-
ed home cleaning of walls,
woodwork and furniture. The
minor project, given by the
home agent, was a lesson in
geography.
The meeting was then turned
over to the recreation leader,
Mrs. Leon Cummins. After the
social program, the club ad-
journed to meet next month
with Mrs. Shell Hunsaker.
Members and visitors present
were Mesdames: Willie Wyatt,
Wilburn Crowe, Harold Smith,
Deamon Morris, Ragon Cummins,
Leon Cummins, F. F. Taylor,
Lucien Robinson, Herman Oliver,
Charles Brockmeyer, Jr., Arch
Hamby,.C. G. Nichols and Miss
Nancy Scrughann.
Fredonia
Fredonia Homemaker's Club
met Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Byrd Guess. The meeting
was called to order by its chair-
man, Ws. Arlie Vinson. Minutes
of the last meeting were read
and approved. Mrs. Reuben Ray
was elected assistant secretary.
The major project, under the
leadership of Mrs. C. A. Wilson,
was a review on cleaning of
wall paper. A "Rocking Chair
Tour" of the South Pacific was
started as the minor project. The
recreation program, directed by
Mrs. Charles Dilworth, consist-
ed of group songs and a quiz
game: One new member was
added to the roll. The Club ad-
journed to meet with Mrs.
Reuben Ray, November 29.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the following: Mes-
dames: Ruble Akridge, L. T.
Wadlington, L. C. Foley, T. L.
Grubbs, J. E. Hillyard, C. A.
Wilson. Reuben Ray, Byrd
Guess, Arlie Vinson, Charles
Dilworth, Essie Rucker, Woodall,
Floyd Jones, Misses Imogene
Wiggington and Nancy Scrug-
ham.
Stock Market Steady
The cattle market was steady
compared with last week's sale
on the Princeton Livestock Mar-
ket Monday, it was reported b
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 1152 head. Baby beeve
topped at $14; hogs at $13.50;
and No. 1 veals, $15.25.
Do You Want To Turn It
Over To Sidney Hillman
Who is this Sidney Hillman who is directing the 4th Term Drive?
Who is this Sidney Hillman who will be "the power behind the
throne" if Roosevelt is re-elected?
Who is this Sidney Hillman who has endorsed Barkley for
Senator and is doing everything he can to bring about his elect-
ion?
Right From The Congressional Record/
SIDNEY HILLMAN
*Born Zagare, Russia, 1887; imprisoned as a youthful revolutionist before
coming to America on August 10, 1907. Married Bessie Abramowitz, 1916.
Early affiliate of I. W. W. and other radical groups. co-operated with Corn-
mallets to get control of American Labor Party in New York, With help of
Communists and other radicals formed C. I. 0, Ptlitical Action Committee for
tie promotion of a fourth term for Franklin D. Roosevelt; was the most
Pinwerful influence in the Democratic National Convention of 1944; now chair-.
man of the Political Action Committee, where fourth-term campaign is largely,
cond'ucted.
(*Excerpt from Extension of Remarks of Hon. Fred E Bushey, Member of
Congress from Illinois, Congressional Record Sept. 1, 1944, page A4-48, and
Sept. 29, 1944, page A4582. Congressman Busboy is a Member of the House of
Representatives' Special Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities;
former director of "'Americanism, American Legion, Department of Illinois.)
BROWDER, HILLMAN and the Communists will vote—WILL YOU?
Let Your Answer Be Your
Christian Service Groups
Continue Study
Groups I and II of the Soc-
iety of Christian Service, Metho-
dist Church, met at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Hopkins-
ville street, Monday night, Oct.
30, for the continuance of a
study, "West of the Dateline."
Mrs. J. R. Catlett, secretary of
education of the society, present-
ed the speaker, Mrs. Hillary
Barnett,' who gave illuminating
descriptions of Methodist Mis-
sionary work in the Phillippine
Islands and in Thailand.
Mrs. W. L. Cash, president of
the Society, gave a scriptural
reading and led the Lord's pray-
er. Mrs. Jaggers and Mrs. Den-
ton read news excerpts relating
to present conditions in the
described areas.
Members present were Mes-
dames Hillary Barnett, Crad-
dock Jaggers, R. S. Gregory,
Merle Brown, H. D. Bennett,
Jack Sartin, Ernest Denton,
Howard Rice, Warren Catlett,
W. L. Cash, Martha Downing,
J. R. Burkholder, R. L. Pepper,
Chas. Hubbard, S. 0. Catlett, J:
J. Rosenthal, Fred Pickering;
guests included Mrs. Willis
Threlkeld, LaHabra, Calif., Mrs.
C. E. McGregor, Sturgis, Mrs.
Emory Dobbins, Mrs. Eugene
Young, and little Miss Jacque-
line Bennett, and MasW Davis
Sartin. .
A delightful salad course was
served.
Friendship News
(Last Week's News)
(By W. M. Cartwright)
Mrs. Mollie Nixon moved to
Ilsley last Sunday to spend the
winter.
Several from this community
attended the funeral and inter-
ment of Mr. Amon Morris, at
Piney Grove last Thursday. Mr.
Morris died at his home in that
section Wednesday from a stroke
he suffered several days ago.
Mrs. Ellie Dunning, of Prince-
ton, has been visiting relatives
in this vicinity for several days.
R. C. Cook who has been em-
ployed in ,Evansville for the last
several months, was at home
last week-end visiting hi s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Omer
Cook.
Protracted meeting is in pro-
gress at Pleasant Grove Church
in charge of Rev. Chas. Parker
and Rev. Hooks.
Mrs. Urey Cook and Mrs.
Jackson McCargo visited friends
near Metropolis, Ill. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fletcher
were guests bf J. T. White and
family last week-end.
Several people from Fredonia
vicinity attended Traylor Bros.
sale ichsdearem.
es Harold Traylor
Washie Sherrell and Julia Tray-
lor were guests of Hobart Tray-
lor and family last Monday.
A tart punch is more thirst
quenching than sweet.
RETONGA SURPRISED
NEIGHBORS, SHE STATES
"It Seemed To Me That
I ,Was In Distress Every
Day From Indigestion,"
Says Well Known Resi-
dent. Can Eat Anything
She Wants Now.
"The best turn I could do
others suffering the same dis-
tress I did is to tell them about
Retonga," delcares Mrs. A. L.
Whitaker well known resident
of Route 15, Knoxville, Tenn.,
in a grateful public endorsement
of this noted herbal stomachic
and Vitamin B-1 medicine. Dis-
cussing her case. Mrs. Whitaker
happily continued: .
"For about three years it
seemed to me I was in distress
every day from indigestion. I
seldom felt hungry and what
little I did force myself to eat
just seemed to trun to gas in my
stomach. I was forced to use
laxatives regularly and I felt
weak, nervous and run down.
Retonga is the first medicine I
found that seemed to be what
needed.
"The relief Retonga gave me
seems almost marvelous. I have
a splendid appetite, everything
seems to agree with me an
give me strength, and I am
again doing all of my house-
work. The sluggish eliminatio
is entirely relieved. My color is
splendid, too, and my neighbors
are all commenting on how muc
better I look. Retonga is grand."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-
deficiency, constipation, insuf-
ficient flow of gastric juices in
the stomach and loss of appe-
tite. Accept no substitute. Re-
tonga may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store.
Notice is given that burning leaves or trash
on streets, or side-walks,, violates a city ordin-
ance and damages streets, especially asphalt.
All persons concerned are respectfully request-
ed to desist.
All out-door fires, including burning leaves
and trach in back-yards, should be carefully
guarded to avoid the possible 'occurrence of a
disastrous fire. This is especially imperative be-
cause of the existing unusual drouth, which also
makes the wasting of water very undersirable.
While the city water supply is sufficient to meet
the usual demands, it is important that none be
wasted.
All persons are requested to place dry gar-
bage waste kit collection on the first and third
Saturdays in each month, and thus avoid un-
sightly conditions, resulting from the waste re-
maining on the streets for several days before
removal by the street department.
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county bought vetch seed to
sow 100 acres; corn and tobac-
co will be planted on the land
in the spring.
Every member of the home-
makers' clubs in Galloway coun-
ty reported planting fall greens.
Lack of coke caused. damage
to thousands of pounds of to-
bacco in Woodford county.
Since January, Virgil Me-
Glamery of Harlan county has
made an average profit of $40
per month on his laying flock
of 125 hens.
Practically all of the 82 4-H
clubs in Pike county are help-
ing to gather an estimated 500
bushels of milkweed floss.
Seed dealers in Owensboro,
Daviess county, report selling
approximately 6,700 ppounds of
vetch seed.
About half of Trimble coun-
ty's bumper crop of tobacco
was Ky. 41A.
In Anderson county, 153 mem-
bers of the Women's Land Army
helped to cut and house tobacco
this year.
For the second year, 20,000 or
more pounds of vetch will be
sowed in Allen county.
In Warren county, all 4-H
club members submitting re-
cords to the state fair won priz-
es on them.
Blue-ribbon winner of can-
ned chicken at the state fair,
Mildred Gorbandt of Oldham
county has since canned 11
pints in tin for overseas boxes.
It is extimated that 8,000
acres in Todd county will be
sowed to cover crops this fall.
Members of the Dizney 4-H
club in Harlan county prepare
and serve hot lunches to the
children in their school.
Masonic Meeting
Meeting of Clinton Lodge No.
82 called for 7:30 Thursday even-
ing, November 2nd. 1944, to con-
fer the Master Masons degree.
Brothers take notice.
F. M. Franklin, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
You'll wish it were "twins"—this dress that fits into my
ilaedhAte. Pater Pan collar for youth ... bright buttons fa
style . . . Nelly Don tailoring and fitting for perfectia•
Wool and rayon in fall blue. cId and red. 10-l&
Keep Faith With Our  Soldiers
Vote Democratic November 7th
Dewey was an Isolationist until he became the New Stealer ca
of McCormick, Pew, Hoover, Landon and the Very Rich. Now he
about a World Organization for Big and Little Nations after the
but his talk is merely a
Harding promised United States cooperation in the Lail
Nations while he was running. As soon as he was elected he said.
League is Dead" — and he killed it, thus provoking World War 2.
is making the same promises of World Peace cooperation made by
hag — and plans to do the same thing Harding did, if elected.
This Nation and the World must be safeguarded from a third
War, which Dewey and his Isolationist backers would provoke if the
the chance. The record is clear in this respect. Children of men
women now fighting will bear arms in the worst of all conflicts
we GUARANTEE a better peace and a safeguard against war this
Roosevelt And A Democratic Congress
Offer the best hope for lasting peace, economic s1 iiiii11. more
Employ your great privilege, the Free Ballot.
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Women's Page
Stone   Glenn
The marriage of Miss LaRue
stone to Charles Gordon
was quietly solemnized
arsday evening, at 9 o'clock,
26, at the home of the
• 's aunt, Mrs. Noble T.
, 102 Washington street,
ton, KY.
e house was tastefully ar-
in the predominating
of autumn, with white and
'low chrysanthemums and
e double ring ceremony was
faired by the Rev. Walker
thodist Church'`; • Fit .-
Mrs. Morse were the at-
dane ts. bride was attractively
' ed 111 a two-piece model of
blue needle point, a small
hia feathered hat with veil,
corsage of pink rosebuds,
baby breath. She wore a
d of pearls, the gift of the
groom.
e bride is the only deu-
r of Mrs. Mary Stone and
late B. M. Stone, and was
it and reared in Princeton,
re she was graduated from
.er High School. She also
nded Bethel Women's col-
, Hopkinsville.
r, Glenn is the son of the
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
no, Crider. He is a graduate
Fredonia High School and
ling Green University. Both
employes of the Illinois
tral Railroad Company.
ediately after the marri
ceremony, the couple left
Louisville. The bride wore
art traveling suit of black
I with white blouse, and
hing accessories. Mrs. Stone
B. M. Stone, Jr., mother
brother of the bride,' at-
the wedding.
Blalock — Oliver
e marriage of Miss Linda
Blalock, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. J. C. Blalock, Dawson
to Dallas W. Oliver, son
. and Mrs. Ivan Oliver,
street, took place October
the courthouse at Hopkins-
.
ty Judge James E. Hig-
officiated with the single
ceremony, in the presence
bert O'Malley, U. S. para-
r, James E. Holt, S 1/c,
Bayless Wadlington, S 2/c.
Jewell Cunningham was
maid and Edward Piercy
Popular Girl Is Bride
Mrs. Gordon Glenn, the former Larue Stone, whose marriage
took place at Fulton Thursday night, Oct. 26.
make their home at 201 Ratliff reasons for holding membership
street. in the PTA.
A quartet of girls, under
direction of Miss Schultz, direc-
tor of music, sang several
selections.
About 75 members and visitors
were in attendance.
Hallowe'en Social for
Methodist Young People
A Hallowe'en social was held
in the recreation room of the
Methodist church Tuesday even-
ing of this week,‘ sponsored by
the Young People's group and
attended by other members and
friends of those in charge.
Games were played, and re-
freshments were served.
PTA October Meeting
Princeton Parent-Teacher
Association, of which Mrs. C. A.
Jaggers is president, met at
Butler High, last Thursday
afternoon, October 26.
Feature articles from National
Parent-Teacher magazine were
discussed by Mrs. J. H. Jaggers.
as best man. Mrs. Mary Frank Lester, grade
. and Mrs. Oliver will school teacher, outlined ten
Mrs. John Earl Sims
Hostess at Luncheon
Mrs. John Earl Sims was hos-
tess to a group of friends and
former classmates at a noonday
luncheon, Sunday, Oct. 22, at
the home of Mrs. Fannie Akin,
Washington street, the occasion
honoring particularly, Mrs.
Joseph Stephens,. the former
Anna Stedman Leech, who will
leave soon for Miami, Fla., to
spend the winter with Major
Stephens' family, the Weldon
Stephens, of that place.
The beautifully appointed din-
ing table was decorated with
fall flowers; luncheon was serv-
hristmas Gift
Hosiery
BEAUltUl SHEER
QUALITY HOSE
The largest stock of
hose we have had in two
years.
BUY YOUR XMAS
NEEDS NOW -
54 Guage $1.40
51 Guage $1.10
45 Guage $1.08 & $.1.01
42 Guage $1.01
(Extra Sheer Bemberg)
42 Guage
QUEENS LACE
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
Personals
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Mrs. C. E. McGregor of Stur-
gis, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Hillary Barnett, of West
Market street.
• • •
Mrs. C. A. Pepper will leave
Tuesday for. Bay City, Tex.,
where she will visit her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Paul Palmer and Mr.
Palmer.
• • •
Mrs. Willis Threlkeld, LaHa-
bra, Calif., is the houseguest of
her father, S. D. Hodge, and
family, N. Seminary street. They
were joined by Miss Mary
Dancie Hodge, faculty member
of the Senath, Mo., High School,
and youngest daughter of Mr.
Hodge. Mrs. Threlkeld, the form-
er Miss Katherine Hodge, has
not been in Princeton for 7 years,
and the simultaneous gathering
of the three sisters was because
of her long absence. The only
brother of the family, S. D. Jr.,
is_ in military service br India.
Miss June Jones and sister,
Mrs. T. A. Thacker, Nashville,
were guests Sunday of their
uncle's family, A. M. Jones,
Highlands; they were accom-
pained by Sergeant Thacker,
U. S. Army, Memphis. Mrs.
Thacker is the former Miss
Caroline Jones, Princeton.
• • • .
Mrs. H. C. Moore, North Semi-
nary street, has returned from a
three months' visit in Boston,
Mass., with her son H. C. Moore,
Sr.
• • •
Mrs. Willis Threlkeld, LaHa-
bra, Calif., is visiting her father,
S. D. Hodge and family, N. Semi-
nary street.
• • •
Mrs. Myles Flannery, Mrs.
Fannie Cook and daughter, Mrs.
Rab Kirkland, all of Marion,
spent one day recently with Mrs.
H. C. Moore, N. Seminary street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill were
in Louisville several days re-
cently on business. On thAir re-
turn they also made a business
trip to St. Louis, Mo., arriving
home last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson,
who recently moved to Park
City, were here last week-end
and purchased a home in West
Princeton, where they will make
their home next spring. Their
son, Jackie Hillyard, is attend-
ing school in Park City.
• • • •
Lieut. and Mrs. C. M. Wood Jr.
and little son, C. M. HI, spent
last week with home folks here.
Enroute here from the east
coast they visited Lt. Wood's
sister, Mrs. Thomas D. Graham
and Lieutenant Graham in Day-
ton, 0. Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr. and
little son will remaid- in Ken-
tucky while her husband is on
foreign duty. She is the forrder
Miss Rice Wynn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wynn,
ed to the following guests: Mrs.
Grayson Harralson, Mrs. Billy
McElroy, Mrs. William H. Solley,
Mrs. Joseph Stephens, Mrs. John
Earl Sims, Mrs. Wallace Davis,
and Miss Gene Cash
Before her marriage at the
First Baptist Church here Oct-
ober 12, Mrs. Premo Delgado
was Miss Hazel Francis Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Martin, Garrett street.
Providence.
Mrs. Nettie G. Feeney, New
Orleans, La., will arrive Friday
for a visit with relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Iley McGough- returned
Sunday from Washington, D.C.,
where she spent the last two
weeks with Miss Madalyn Ro-
bards and other friends.
• • •
Mrs. Carlton Linton, Paducah,
spent Monday with Mrs. T. J.
Simmons.
Boyce Moody, Salem, spent
Monday here.
• • •
Mrs. J. N. Smothers, the form-
er Miss Annie Reynolds, has re-
turned to her home in Detroit
after a visit of several weeks to
her sisters, Mrs. Charlie Row-
land and Mrs. Cleveland Hayes,
of the county.
• • •
Lieutenant and Mrs. William
„JR,,,Solley were week-end guests
of her mother, Mrs. Dolly Cat-
lett, Hopkinsville, street. Lieut.
Solly will go from Chatham
Field, Savannah, to Mitchell
Field, New York, to embark for
overseas duty. Mrs. Solly re-
turned to Central City 'where
she is a member of the High
School faculty.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Gossom and dau-
ghter,Mrs. L. 0. Bryant will ar-
rive toda3a from Rising Sun, Ind.,
for a visit with Mrs. Gossom's
daughter and Mrs. Bryant's
sister, Mrs. K. V. Bryant and
family, E. Market street.
• • •
Lt. and Mrs. Melvin Klotz,
Camp Campbell, spent last
week- end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Mitchell,
Princeton, Route 3. Mrs. Klotz
is the former Jewell Mitchell.
• • •
B. T. Daum spent last week-
end in Connersville, Ind.
• • •
Mrs. William E. MeCaslin and
children left Tuesday for Camp
Polk, La., where they are visit-
ing Pvt. McCaslin, who has re-
cently been transferred there
from California.
. 4 4 — Perfect adjectives
for this youthful, dress-up
*tyle in Raypaca Rayon
crepe A wide picoted ruffle
..edge• the narrow roll collar;
rht pleated skirt buttons all
the way down on • fly. Play
Blue, Concord Grape, Con.
..oy *qua, sites 104 no 2054.
Princeton's Finest Dept. Store
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 A.M. Sunday Sshool,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "The Church and
Education"
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. Intermediate boys will
have charge of service.
7:30 P.M. Evening service.
• • •
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Pastor — John N. Fox
Sunday School Supt. - Leo-
nard Groom.
Assist. Sunday School S„tapt. -
Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday — Nov. 5,
9:45 A. M. — Church School.
10:45 A. M. — Morning Wor-
ship.
6:30 P. M. Tuxis and Pioneer
groups will meet in the Annex.
7:30 — Evening Hour of Wor-
ship. Meditation: "Light at
Eventide."
Monday — Nov. 6,
10:00 A. M. — Ladies Aid
Society meets in the Annex.
10:30 A. M. — Called meeting
of Presbytery in the Church
auditorium.
Wednesday — Nov. 8,
7:30 P. M. — Prayer and Study
group meets.
8:30 P. M. Choir rehearses.
• • •
THE HOLINESS CHURCH
Madisonville, St.
Sister Pearl Champion,
Pastor
Services every Saturday and
Sunday evening at 7:45. Sun-
day A.M. Sunday School at 9:30
with preaching at 11 o'clock.
"Come let us reason together
saith the Lord"—
Local Holiness Church
Has Woman Preacher
Rev. Mrs. Pearl Champion
cPaduah, has assumed the pasto-
rate of the Holiness Church,
Madisonville street, again, it
was announced this week. She
was pastor of this church 2
years and has been an evange-
list the last year. She founded
the First Apostolic Church at
Carbondale, Ill., and was its
minister 13 years. The public is
invited to attend services at the
Holiness Church.
To clean a pot to which food
has stuck, fill it immediately
with cool soapy water and let
it stand until particles have loos-
ened. Remove with scraper or
spatula and wash pot in the
usual way.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
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Hospital News
Mrs. Mamie Skinner under-
went a major operation this
week.
• • •
Mrs. J. W. Sells, Cobb, was
treated for a fractured leg.
• • •
Mrs. Ralph Griffin. Cobb,
gave birth to a baby boy.
The Russian language is spoken
by 110,000,000 people throughout
Soviet Russia, and also by about
4,000,000 Ruthenians in Czehco-
slovakia, Poland and Roumania.
Brest was the chief base of
operations in World War I for
American warships convoying
merchantmen and troops ships to
France.
• • •
The Fourth of July and 'Qua-
torze jullet" (French Bastille
day) have risen above all other
dates as symbols in the incessant
struggle to preserve human
rights.
• • •
India has the largest irrigation
system in the world.
3Ifor so/
$1 25,12
Page Five
The, Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Donald
Sigler, Marion, Route 5, on the
birth of a daughter, Patsy Jean,
October 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones,
614 N. Jefferson street, on the
birth of a son, Donald Wayne,
October 23.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Moore, Fresno, Calif., Sept. 12,
a daughter, Donna Caroline. The
baby is the grand-daughter of
Mrs. Harvey Amoss Moore, Med-
ford, Ore., formerly a resident
of the Cobb community.
• • •
Pfc. and Mrs. Buell Mc-
Phehson are the proud parents
of a baby girl, born October 21.
She has been christened Patri-
cia Louise.
Everybody Reads The Leader
BOTANY LANOLIN.. .Der,
matologists rate lanolin ace-
high Os 0 beauty aid for dry
skin. These famous prepara-
tions contain not just a little, but
copious quantities of this pre-
cious oil that helps your skin
maintain natural oil balance.
Try them and see how soon
you'll -Feel the Difference."
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Fall Fashions
In FOOTWEAR
STEP OFF CLASSIC
Ask to See
STYLE NO. 215
As Sketched
Step off to work or school
In this low-heeled stepin.
It's designed for comfort
and style.
Choose it in either russet
or black crushed or gleam-
Ing black patent.
Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1591
As Sketched
THERE'S nothing so 'dis-
tinctive as an open toe
pump with a smart bow.
You'll find you feel like a
million, too, in this slim,
black eye-catching stYle in
suede or patent
Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1609
As Sketched
Complimented
IT'S a compliment to your
taste and to your feet to
choose this open toe pump
with ribbon ornament and
pin-point perforations. In
russet crushed leather or
back patent.
Several More Styles TO-
Choose From . . . . . at *2.95
•
Full-Fashioned Fall Hosiery
66e to *1.40 a pair
Finkers Fair Store
"Where Your $ • More Conte
Committee Told Camp-
bell May Be Perman-
ent Army Base
Harry A. Keach and Russell
Cornette, representing the Hop-
kinsville Chamber of Commerce,
and Charles V. Runyon and
James E.. Charlet, representing
the Clarksville .Chamber or Com-
merce, returned from Washing-
ton this week, where they went
to inquire of the War Depart-
ment as to status and future of
Camp Campbell.
There is no immediate pros-
pect the camp will be closed un-
fit the war is over, a committee
spokesman said, and thfn-e is
every reason to believe Camp-
bell has a good chance to receive
favorable consideration as a per-
manent post after the war.
The committee pointed out
that postwar determination of
Campbell's future depends in
part on whether universal mili-
tary service is enacted and the
size of the peace-time army.
After the end of the war with
Germany there is a strong pro-
bability large forces will be re-
turned to camps in this country,
re-tamed and re-equipped for
the war with Japan, it was
learned.
The Pacific war calls for a
different equipment and differ-
ent type of training. If this
policy is purchased by the War
Department it will cause in-
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Boo k Tells of H o Treatme et that
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Oyer two million bottle. of the W ILLA RD
TREATMEN'r have been sold torrent.? of
symptoms of distress arising from Showtach
and DINNIINtai Utters due to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, UAW or Upset Mentach.
4111111141••••, Mosrtbsass. Sleeplessness. Me.,
due to Enos* Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial?
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
=plains this treatment--tre•----at
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
WYLIE & SAcCLELLAND
For You To Feel Well
14 hours every day I daps every
week, sever stopping, the kidneys flier
wee, matter from the blood.
If awe people were meant of how the
kid must const•nt'y rernov.. SW-
IMS• excess arid. and other weste
cannot stay In the blood
WWI to heli!i Is, there would
be understand; ng of why Ihe
Is iiPpt wasoideldneys fallfly.ti 11 to. frequent Irene-
IWO WIlMns filet something
Is ou may suffer nagging hark-
di:sines.. rheumatic
up at nights, 'Welting.
Yeakwellic
ha 6 70.116:0 ruesuaseil the
ever. 'a sistiou&sesis•
Pole OA 
doer* bap thou
out 
L 
pelsoutiv 
tratljt ost Th.eytziao,IrakwIth seas.
awe,:
4-H Boy Works
Jimmy Rogers, 14, member of
a 4-H Club in the Freemont
community, McCracken county,
did a lot of work between
school terms to help out in the
labor shortage. He worked a
total of 1,580 hours in straw-
berry picking, plowing and hoe-
ing corn, helping in the vege-
table garden and doing many
other farm jobs.
Young Turkeys Best
Turkeys not much more than
20 weeks old are considered the
best buy for persons who want
mostly lean meat. A torn begins
to put on a lot of fat when it is
about 24 to 28 weeks old. At 32
weeks, a turkey ken may be as
much as a fourth fat.
crease in the population of the
camps all over the United States,
the committee was told in Wash-
ington.
(HoPkinsville New Era)
Sen. Joseph H. Ball (above),
Minnesota Republican, works in
his Capitol hilt office, Washing-
ton, as he announces: "I shall
vote for and support President
Roosevelt" for a fourth term..
(AP Wirephoto).
Sells Big Trees,
Keeps Small Ones
An example of the proper
cutting of timber and a satis-
factory sale of it by Perry
Hopper on his farm in Trigg
county is reported by W. E.
Jackson, extension forester at
the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics.
The mature and larger-diameter
size trees were selected for cut-
ting and the smaller, younger
trees left to grow. By continuing
to follow this method in the
future, Mr. Hopper will be able
to harvest his woods indefinite-
ly.
In this transaction, 1 only half
of the present voluine of Mr.
Hopper's salable timber was
cut. Yet he received as much for
it per acre as he had been of-
fered previously for a cutting in
which all of his timber, large
Primed Tobacco
While Suckering
How Mr. R. H. Durham and
son of Green county saved
ground leaves of tobacco while
suckering, is reported by County
Agent John H. Ewing, Jr. As
they got to the bottom of the
plants they primed off about
three leaves and placed them on
top of the plants. Then, when
they went home at noon and
night they put the primed leaves
in the car. The next morning
they strung them while it was
too wet to work in the field
and dried them over a coke fire.
and small, would have been cut,
points out Mk. Jackson, Instead,
the mature and larger-size trees
having the greatest market
value were sold and the younger,
smaller trees were left to grow
to a more profitable size for
marketing later on.
Corn Fertilizer Pays
Clois Hobbs, Carlisle county,
reports a yield of 108 bushels of
Ky. 103 yellow hybrid corn on
bottom land fertilized at the
row. Unfertilized land produc-
ed 91 bushels. At a price of 90
cgiits a bushel, Mr. Hobbs re-
ceived $15.30 for applying a few
dollars worth of fertilizer.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Oreomulsion relieves promotly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulalon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Feed Bag Exchanges
Thrifty homemakers in Old-
ham county are meeting the
cotton shortage through feed
bag exchanges. By trading with
neighbors, they are able to get
enough sacks of the same color
ar design to niake manygarments. Home Agent
Hembree notes that the
are generally fast ut ewe
of attractive pattern, rthem a worthy substitutecotton materials Usuallyby the yard.
It's 0.w Privilege, 900e Opportunity, 907i4 Duty
to Help Shape Post War America
aA0,447,* *4 7&137111#1/01/17R 9.;
"Pm fight-
ing a foreign country now, but I hope it
won't be long till I can come home to my old
job or a better one. I've seen people that have
lost their freedom. I've seen what dic-
tatorship can do . . . how men and women
can be crushed when they lose their rights as
free citizens. I'm fighting for a free America
. . . a country that I can return to and enjoy
the blessings of freedom. I've already sent
my ballot home so my vote will count in help-
ing to shape a country that will offer jobs
and opportunity for all."
"My hus-
band runs A grocery store and we're both
going to vote November 7. I'll tend the store
while he letes. My housework can wait that
day. I'm going to vote becauseI feel that it's
a precious privilege to be able tO express my
views at the ballot box. I want to share in
helping make this a better country, where
my children can be sure of a chance to work
and get ahead. . . where there's freedom of
opportunity. I want my children to live in the
best country I can help to make. I think I'd
be falling down on my duty as a mother if I
didn't vote."
AS a citizen, its your duty, too, to help
shape the kind of post war America that you
want to live in. Let nothing keep you away
from the polls on Tuesday, November 7.
Plan now to vote . arrange to ride with, or
bring your neighbor to, the voting place.
and I'm going to be busy as usual on Elec-
tion Day. .. but I'm not going to be too busy
to go to the polls and vote. I'm too old to go
across but I'm going to do everything I can
to help hold on to our rights at home while
my boy's fighting over there. There's nobody
around trying to tell me how to vote . . . I
don't need anybody. I'm going to vote for
the men that I think will give us farmers
equal opportunities with other people. I
want my boys to have a chance after the
war. You'll find my wife and me at the polls
bright and early on November 7."
64 Moil
than anything else in the world I wants1
husband to come back home safe and soai
so we can start our own home. We're drea
lug about it now. . . while he's fighting
the Pacific and Pm working on my war ki
I want him to be able to come home to I
good job . . . one where he'll have the cliagi
to climb ... where there's plenty of opporto
ity for a man who works to get ahead. rs
going to vote November 7 because It"
duty and because I believe that by extrciaril
my right to vote I'll be helping to build tt:
kind of America we both want to We
Farmer, housewife, business man, clerk,
war worker, no matter what your occupa-tion al study the candidates afid their quail-fications. Evaluate them as to how you thinkthey will best serve your community, your
state, and your country. Then VOTE!
This ad Sponsored by Caldwell County Demooratio Campsite Committee and other Civic - Mieded,lemoorats.
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Frankfort, Oct. 31 —Kentucky
rvation Council at its
at meeting at Du Pont
e, Cumberland Falls, last
eek, adopted a resolution call-
upon the session of the
islature to enact more ade-
ie kiwi to prevent stream
The solution declared much
nt pollution of Kentucky
earns originates in ' other
tes, and laws are inadequate
control of the situation. Men-
fled 'particularly were coal
es in Tennessee which re-
acid in streams flowing
o Ktntucky, resulting in
ine life being killed.
The council also went on re-
as opposing the proposed
control dams in the Lick-
River Valley. asking that
orestation and other conser-
tion methods be considered
lead.
her resolutions favored a
cement for the elimination
the barren- pits resulting
strip mining, planting of
Is as memorials to the war
d, and conducting of a con-
stion school for teachers
summer.
arl Wallace, director of the
lucky Division of Game and
, urged the establishment of
ior conservation organizations
er the sponsorship, of civic
sportsmen's clubs. Wallace
ed need for educating the
th of the State regarding
ity for conservation laws.
spoke briefly of the recent
anization of his depart-
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U. S. CARRIER LOST IN PHILIPPINES—Adm. Chester Nimitz has announced the loss of the U. S.light carrier Princeton (above) . preliminary results of continuing air-sea engagements with Jap-anese naval units in Philippine eters was disclosed. (AP Wirephoto).
Editorial Praises
Homemakers' Clubs
Under the title, "Where Ther
Is A Will," the Taylor County
News
-Journal, Campbellsville
recently published the followin
ment and outlined plans for th
future.
- The value of soil conservatio
practices was brought forth i
an address by Dr. Edward H
Graham, Washirston, ekiet o
the Biological Division of th-
Soil Conservation Service, U. S
Deportment of Agriculture.
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, director o
the Teacher Training and Ed
ucation for the State Depart
ment of Education, pledged as
sistance of his department i
bringing conservation to the
classrooms of the state.
Mrs. J. Kidwell Grannis
Flemingsburg, is president o
the council.
Let us erect one for your loved one who has passed on.
Do not put this important matter off any longer. Call on
us or phone 96 and let us figure with you.
Now is the time it should be done.
We can now accept your it coupons
or gasoline and kerosene
Let us save you money on gasoline and kerosene
.our farm needs. A special reduction of Y2c on ea
allon of each will be allowed on orders of 50 gallons
ore.
. new supply of third grade recapped tires just receiv
See our Third Grade, Recapped Tires. . .
Some extra good ones.
A fresh supply of cup grease in 10 an
pound containers. Priced right.
°Idlers On The
Home Front
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
nder the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
editorial:
"The work of the Homemakers
clubs in the county is proof that
the old statement that where
there is a will there is a way, is
in some sense at least true.
Though a home may be in the
low income bracket and not so
fine, the homemakers demon-
strations that were in hardware
store windows show that much
can be done.
"That unseemly cracks in
floocs can be filled with a home-
made filler from newspapers is
odd enough. That rugs can be
cleaned and given new life right
in the home and that old furni-
ture can be given a new lease on
life by a simple-to-make mix-
ture. Such things are news to us
who would have gone around to
some stores trying to find crack
fillers, cleaning agents and
furniture polishes. And such
work- must be worth*hile to the
homes of the county."
The Liberty Bell cracked as it
tolled for the death of the first
U. S. chief justice, John Marshall.
State Magazine
Out This WO(
theme of the attractively illust-
rated fall issue of "In Kentucky,"
the magazine published quarter-
ly by the Division of Publicity,
Kentucky Department of Con-
servation.
Among the featured articles
appearing in the issue, which
came off the press last week,
are "An Outline of the State's
Present and Future Highway
Program," by H. St. G. T.
Carmichael, Jr.,; "Mettle of
Kentuckians Tested at Blue
Licks," by Marion Pouter;
"Valley of Parks," by Robert A.
Blair; "Rich Green Gold Har-
vest From Wastelands," by
Harrod B. Newland; "Kentucky
Lake," by James J. Gilpin;
"Kentucky Dollars Going on
Missions of Mercy," by Kirtley
Scott; "Georgetown Colleg e,
First Baptist School West of the
Alleghenies"; "Flying Florence
Nightingales Trained at Bow-
man Field"; "Lincoln Home-
stead Pan: in Washington coun-
ty"; "Daughter of Governor
Launches an LST"; "Mill Springs
Mill", and "Mammoth Cave."
On the cover is a photograph,
in color, of a Kentucky hemp
scene made by B. R. Hart of
Versailles. Poems by Adele E.
Shaw and 'Sue Wyatt Semple are
given prominent positions in
I Had Forgotten
For the past two or three years, I had been annoyed, irritated
and angered by war time restrictions, limitations on my personal
liberty and what has seemed to me to be wholly unnecessary de-
mands and requirements by government agencies.
I have been denied the right to buy what I wanted and needed
without rationing points. I could have sold my old tractor for
$1,000.00 when I only gave $750.00 for it, but the 0. P. A. wouldn't
let me do it. I had an old washing machine that cost me $75.00
that I could have sold for $150.00 but the 0. P. A. said "No."
I wanted some new tires for my automobile, hilt I was re-
fused a permit to buy them.
I needed gasoline in large quantities, but when I made ap-
lication for it, I got about what I thought I needed.
My only son was taken from the farm and drafted into the
military service, and I had no one to help me with the farm work.
As I brooded over what I considered these invasions of my
personal rights and liberties by the Federal Government, I made
up my mind to vote for Thomas E. Dewey, the republican nominee,
for President, and against Franklin D. Roosevelt, the democratic
nominee. 6,
But last night in the peace and quiet of my country home,
I put aside my anger and quietly and calmly reviewed all the
facts, and I found that in reaching the conclusion to vote for
Dewey and against Roosevelt, there were many things I had for-
gotten.
I had forgotten that when Roosevelt became President of the
United States 12 years ago, following 12 years of Republican rule,
millions of men were unemployed, six thousand banks had closed
their doers, a hungry and pitiful army of World War veterans, by
ordi of President Hoover, had been driven from our nation's
ca, ; ' —with tanks and tear gas, and the gaunt wolf of hunger was
'king the footsteps of millions of our people.
I had forgotten that under the wise and statesmanlike leader-
ship of President Roosevelt, millions of the unemployed had been
given lucrative jobs, financial solvency had been restored to the
nation's banks, our world war veterans had received just recogni-
tior and the wolf of hunger had been driven from our doors.
I had forgotten that the party that now sponsors Dewey is
traditionally isolationist; that it wrecked the League of Natioref:
that its members in Congress voted time after time to prevent this
nation from preparing for war, and that if Dewey should be elect-
ed, and his party given control over Congress, they would reenact
the tragedy of 1920 and again prevent America from joining in an
organization of World Powers to prevent future wars.
I had forgotten that America is now engaged in the bloodiest
and most destructive war that the world has ever known, and In
order that our soldiers may be supplied with food, gasoline, tires
and other things necessary to wage war, it is necessary that the
civilian use of these items be restricted and rationed.
I had forgotten that if I should be permitted to sell my old
tractor and washing machine at fancy and exorbitant prices, every
one else would be permitted to do likewise and very shortly our
nation would be swallowed up by inflation and our national
economy destroyed.
I had forgotten that America needed my boy to fight for free-
dom on the western front, more than I needed him to work on the
farm.
I had forgotten that under the masterly leadership of Franklin
D. Roosevelt as commander in chief, our fighting forces are on the
offensive on every front, and victory rides triumphantly with our-
flag.
I had forgotten that if we should change that leadership now
and entrust it to a youthful, inexperienced and untried man, it
might prolong the war for many weary, costly and bloody months
and thereby sacrifice the lives of hundred of thousands of Amer--
- can boys.
1 I had forgotten that throughout the civilized world the name
of Roosevelt IS synonimous with liberty, justice and equality, and
that more than any other American, he possesses the respect and
confidence of the rulers of the allied nations, and Is, therefore,
better equipped than any other to represent us in writing a just,
a lasting and an enduring peace.
I had forgotten all of these things, but I remember them now,.
and I shall east my vote for Franklin D.,Roosevelt, confident that he
can and will king this war to 'a victorious , end in a far shorter
period than °odd the youthful and untried Dewey. It is a fact
known to all that Dewey has no experience to guide him, no train-
ing that fits him for the position of commander in Chief of our
Army and Navy, and no outstanding qualifications that would en-
able him to properly represent us in writing the peace. It may be,
as his supporters claim, that he could learn, just as Roosevelt did,
but with the world on fire, it is no time to undertake his education.
It would undoubtedly prolong the war and might cost the life of
your boy or mine. It is too high a price to pay for the education of
Dewey.
I am no longer annoyed, irritated or angered. I have remem-
bered, and I shall not again forget.
This article sponsored and paid for by the Caldwell County
Democratic Campaign Committee.
Capt. Alexander M. Patch III
(above), son ox L. Gcn. Alex-
ander Patch commander of U.S.
Seventh Army in France.. has
been killed in action France
according to word received by
his mother in Staunton, Va.,
from Lt. Gen. Patch.
Divers' Aid
(By Antio0ated Pre,,.,)
Stockholm —A new, harmless
ethod of mixing hydrogen gas
with oxygen for deep-sea divers,
as been discovered ,by a Swed-
h engineer; Arne Zetterstorm.
fter experimenting with arti-
sts, he has made the first des-
ent himself, reaching a depth
140 feet.
Birth statistics show that quad-
uplets occur once in 658,403
irths.
his issue. Forty-six pictures,
he majority of them Kentucky
-cenes, are used to illustrate
rticles.
Approximately 10,000 copies
f "In Kentucky" are sent to
rmy camps, air and navel bases,
rmy and naval hospitals, U. S.
. clubs and canteens in this
ouritry and the four corners of
he globe.
"N.
Liberty Number Recently his weight dwindled
Buenos Aires —Lapel em- a modest 244 pounds.
blems bearing only the numer-
als 35 are being worn by many 
•
politically conscious students.
The number corresponds to the
exchange "liberated" on the ,
telephone dials. .1
• • •
Heavyweight Goal
London 
—John Trundley, 45,
Whose youthful ambition was
to become the heaviest person in
the world and who once weighed
462 pounds, collapsed and died
from pulmonary tuberculosis.
. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
Give your rooms decorative walls that bring
out the full interest of you: furniture. Yet
know that your investment will repay you
with years of service by selecting WASHABLE
wallpaper. Patterns for every room in the
In clean-cut business-like stripes, plaids, gabardines.
All-over smooth tailoring, soft rolling lapels. Medium
drape and straight lines. Single and dauble breasted.
in a comfortable fly front model. Broad shoulders,
set-in sleeves, deep, comfortable armholes, action-free!
Here's warmth without bulk! Blues, Browns, Gray.
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IN UNIFORMN
Pvt. Carl F. Howton
Bombs French Bridges
Pvt. Carl F. Howton, 207
Baldwin Avenue, is a member
of a regiment of U. S. Army
Engineers who repaired bombed
bridges in the French railroad
town, it is announced from the
European Theater of Operations.
• • •
Elbert Sharber, USN, Home
After 2 Years In Pacific
Elbert Sharber. U. S. N.. re-
cently returned here after 2
years' duty in the South Pacific.
Accompanied by his wife, dau-
ghter and mother, Mrs. Lena
Johnson, he visited his sister,
Mrs. Sam Parrent, and brother,
Earl Johnson, in Detroit, Mich.
He will go to a rest comp in
California before being assigned
to further duty.
• • •
James Lee Beck, USN
Returns To Duty
James Lee Beck, USN, return-
ed to Bristol, Va., Tuesday after
a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Beck, W. Main
street. He is a graduate of the
1944 class at Butler High School.
• • •
J . Kercheval Finishes
Course At Colgate
Joseph Kercheval, sop of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Kercheval.
420 South Jtfferson street,
Princeton, has reported for
further orders at the Naval Air
Primary Training Command
Regional Office in New York
City after having completed
his work in the Naval Flight
Preparatory School at Colgate
University. Kercheval was
graduated from Butler High
ALL
POULTRYMEN
wanting their flocks culled
free of charge so they can
supply hatching eggs the
coming season should con-
tad Helm's Hatchery,
Princeton, at once.
Mr. Helm and crew
will be in the county cull-
ing again in the future.
School in 1943.
• • •
Pvt. Lowell E. Davis
In Infantry Regiment
Pvt. Lowell E. Davis, former-
ly make-up man for The Leader.
is now a member of an infantry
regiment at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. He writes his outfit ex-
pects to move somewhere over-
seas in the near future.
• • •
Pfc. Fred R. Smith
On 21-Day Furlough
Pfc. Fred R. Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.. is on a 21-day
furlough visiting his partnts,
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Smith. He
was accompanied There by his
wife and has been in the Army
22 months.
* * *
Lieut. Kenneth Morgan
Returns To New York
Lieut. Kenneth Morgan has
returned to New York City
after spending a leave here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Morgan. Baldwin Avenue. Lieut-
enant Morgan is in the Merchant
Marines.
• • •
Sgt. William M. Seeley
In -France With Army
Sgt. William M. Seeley, 514
Franklin street, is a member of
a Signal -CorPs depot unit with
the Sixth Army group in France.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Seeley, Franklin street.
• • •
Pvt. Jewell Creasey, Jr.
Sent To Florida Camp
Pvt. Jewell Creasey, Jr., has
been transferred from Camp
Atterbury, Ind., to Camp Bland
ing, Fla. His wife, the former
June Word, resides here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Word, Madisonville street.
Argentina Veers
To The Right
Buenos Aires —Highway
traffic will switch from the left
to the right side of the road in
Argentina next year.
The prospect of greater tourist
travel after completion of the
Pan American highway is the
reason for the change. Except for
Uruguay, Argentina is the only
country in the hemisphere which
has traffic on the left—an off-
shot of early British influence.
Standardization of traffic rules
will tend to reduce accidents in-
volving foreigners accustomed to
driving on the right and avoid
the cost of equipping new cars
with left drive steering mecha-
nisms. The new system starts
June 10, 1945, a winter month
when vehicular traffic is at a
minimum.
YANKS POUR ASHORE IN PHILIPPINE INVASION—American troops, from LSTs and LCMs run through 
the surf toward Leyte
Island beach, central Philippines, as the invasion of the Philippines gets underway. (AP Wirephoto).
love Feast' Held
(Continued from Page One)
speaking and working and as-
sisting in the organization."
County and precinct leaders
everywhere in the State repre-
senting all phases of political
leadership within the party have
joined together for an old time
Democratic victory on Novem-
ber 7," he continued.
That the party will not relax
its efforts until the polls close
on next Tuesday is evidenced
by the fact that speakers will
be active in all parts of the
state for the remaining days of
the campaign.
Senator Barkley has been and
is waging his usual vigorous
campaign, all congressional nom-
inees are busy in their districts
and added to these are the
voices of such party leaders as
Ben Kilgore, Rodes K. Myers, J.
Lyter Donaldson, John Young
Brown, Mayor Wilson Wyatt, of
Louisville, Tom Underwood, Lex-
ington editor and others.
Senator A. B. Chandler has
been actively campaigning in
Kentucky and elsewhere and is
spending the closing days of the
campaign on the stump in the
state.
Chairman Waterfield expres-
sed appreciation of the excellent
women's organization that had
been perfected by Mrs. R. G.
Williams, of Somerset, head of
the women's division and the
veterans' division in charge of
former adjutant general John A.
Polin of Springfield.
Negro Women Send
47 Xmas Packages
To Soldiers Overseas
Princeton unit, Women's De-
fense Corps of America, Negro,
recently mailed to colored men
of Caldwell county in service
overseas, 46 Christmas packages.
Shipment was supervised by Dr.
W. I... Cash and Vance Hunter,
with, mailing by Capt. Margie
Baker and Cpl. Ruth Bolton.
Election of officers of the
local WDCA was held last week,
with the following chosen for
the various places: Ina Calvert,
captain; Argie Baker, adjutant;
Mamie Blakely, first lieutenant;
Williannie Tinsley, 2nd lieuten-
ant; Goldie Hunter, chaplain;
Ruth Bolton, treasurer: Lola Bak-
er, sergeant-at-arms; Lucy Rat-
cliff and Jennie Stewart, serg-
eants.
The Suez canal, 104 miles long,
is 53 miles longer than the Pan-
ama canal.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—Two dock hands
Apply to Merchants Service
Line, Princeton. ltc
FOR SALE-60 acre farm, well
fenced and watered, high
state of cultivation, on high-
way one mile north of La-
masco. Price is r i g h-t if
bought in the next 15 days.
Dug Leneave, Star Route,
Princeton, Ky. ltp.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
Including water belonging to R. Cummins, Telephone 441
municipal territories, the Nether- or 520-J.
lands covers an area of 13,515
square miles.
MC KENZIE PANCAKE MIX
Makes delicious Pancakes, easy, quick and economical with good old-fashion
genuine country Sorghum or new Home made Honey you have a dish fit for a
king. Yuat. Yum. Mc Kenzie Pancake Mix pkg. 10c
Chocolate Nut
PUFF CAKES lb. 26(
Chunky
CHOCOLATE CHEWS lb. 25C
Tops—% pint Jar
HAMBURGER SPREAD,
New Flake
HOMINY
Ritter's—tobasco flavor
TOMATO CATSUP 14 oz. btl. 19(
Dromedary Mix
GINGER BREAD pkg. 21(
Virginia Dare
ICE CREAM POWDER, pkg. 10(
makes your ice cream more delicious
Crescent Wall Paper
CLEANER 2 pks. 15(
Sun-E-Tex-.-No. 2 can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 13(
All Sweet
OLEOMARGARINE lb. 24
Wilson's Selected Certified
ar49j (PIG FEET, 28 oz. 
No. 2 can 15tMusselman
's
APPLE SAUCE
Sark°
DESSERT pkg. 61t
Paramount Savory
SAUCE boftle 17(
Large Georgia, thin shell
PECANS lb. 49(
Old Country Creek Cured Dill
PICKLES qt. jar 23(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Nice firm
HEAD LETTUCE,
04 Fresh
lb. Ot PARSNIPS lb. 12k
Flordia
GRAPEFRUIT
Sweet
POTATOES bag $3.19; 10 lb. 5(
fancy Nancy Halls
V. S. No. 1 Michigan
POTATOES bag $1)9 10 lb 33(
Californio Tokay
GRAPES lb. 15(
Large and sweet Spanish
ONIONS lb. 5f
Fancy
APPLES lb. 10(
Golden Delicious or Roman Beauties
Bakers No. 1 Idaho
POTATOES bag $3.99;113. 41.,it
Wisconsin
CABBAGE bag $1.99; lb. 341
Uncle Sam has asked the Red Front Stores to make their wrapping paper and
paper bags last as long as possible. Will you be Patriotic aid help them with this
task by receiving merchandise unwrapped as much as possible.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
seme tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
WHY DELAY?—Hurry today to
the Ideal Barber Shop. Ser-
vice with a smile. ltp.
FOR S AL E—Girl's bicycle;
small building - 8'x6' - Metal
roof - Painted; Call 187.
FOR SAL E—A corncrusher-
' —hammer-m i 11-cornsheller, 7-
Horse Power Hercules engine,
In good condition, guaranteed.
See Bud McChesney or, Chas.
McCarty. ltp.
FOR SALE—Straw; $12 per ton.
John Mahan. Phone 84. ltp.
Bring your tires and tubes to R.
B. Williams' Garage at Cor-
nick Oil Co. for recapping and
vulcanizing. Tires and tubes
are picked up every Tuesday
here and service is given in
one week. Prices on this work
are quoted direct from this
station. ltp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59cl Do
your own Permanent with
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
no heat, electricity of machin-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamorous
movie star.
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE—
Here is a good 116 acre farm
containing a beautiful 7 room
residence located about 7%
miles out on gravel road just
off of concrete road. Stock
and tobacco barns, land lies
practically level, mail Route,
telephone, with chance of
electricity after the war, good
community, $8000. Terms on
part if desired or will take in
reasonable price house in
town. Immediate possession-
better see this at once. 250
acre farm in east part of
County with good Improve-
ments. $4300. OTHER REAL
ESTATE ALL KINDS. Chas.
J. White. Tel. 79 Princeton,
Ky. ltp.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
rime Ise S. U. St
Burning leaves
Create Hazard
Council Asks Especial
Care To Prevent
Costly Fires
Monday night's session of City
Council was brief, though a mul-
tiplicity of items came up-for:
discussion including burning of
leaves on streets, collection of
dry garbage waste, conservation
of water, repairing of street
bridges and replacement of
street signs.
It was brought out that burn-
ing leaves or trash on streets
violates a city ordinance and in
view of the extremely dry weath-
er, constitutes a fire hazard, and
since it is important to prevent
the wasting of water, because of
the unusual drouth, a notice to
the general public was deemed
advisable.
Report of water analysis, made
under auspices of State Health
Department, showed freedom
from pollution.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Blackburn, Ham-
monds, Lacey, Morgan, Mrs. Mar-
garet Quinn, Mayor W. L. Cash
presiding.
Lieut. George Greer
At Lincoln Field
Lieut. George Greer, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herndon
Greer, who received his wings
last June, has been transferred
from Lincoln Field, Lincoln,
Neb.. to Biggs Field, ElPaso,
Tex. Lt. Greer is with the Sec-
ond Army Air Force, and pilots
a Flying Fortress. B-17.
Everybody reads The Leader
Defense Workers Can
Use Absentee Ballots
Defense workers whose daily
trips take them out of the State
during hours the polls are open
can vote by absentee ballot,
according to an opinion by At-
torney General Eldon S. Dummit.
Jhe opinion was given Circuit
Clerk George H. Powell, of Dix-
on.
In a letter to Mrs. Edna' Coll
lins, county clerk of Burkesville,
the attorney general said civil-
ians away from home who have
not registered can do so in apply-
ing for absentee ballots. The
attorney general explained the
law applies equally to service
men and civilians in this and
other respects.
President Speaks Tonight
President Roosevelt will speak
over CBS at 8 o'clock tonight
(Thursday) CWT, from the
White House. He will bring his
campaign for reelection to a
close Saturday at Boston, Mass.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodie
dlstreas. Here's how it may help:
Taken like a tonic,
It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion,* thus help build re-
sistance for the "time"
to come.
oji, Started 3 days be'-
INTO fore ''your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
cgRpui
Fire Insurance
Rates In State
Reduced $313,000
Frankfort, —The first general
reduction in Kentucky fire In-
surance rates in 10 years was
announced last week by State
Fire Marshal Clyde Smith, sav-
ing policyholders an estimated
$373,000 a year.
Rate fluctuations are based on
yearly claims as compared with
premiums paid and Smith said
Kehtucky had enjoyed a banner
year in reduced fire losses. Rates
are fixed by the Kentucky In-
spection Burea u, Louisville,
which represents insurance com-
panies.
Reductions cbvering basic rates
of fire insurance policies within
the state will amount to about
$215,000 a year and a revision in
the "dwelling schedule" will pro-
duce an additional saving of
about $150,000 a year. An addi-
tional "broad dwelling" form is
expected to save policyholders
approximately the same as the
basic rates change.
Two changes in the "Kentucky
Rule Book" on insurance which
became effective last February
will save premium payers about
$75,000 a year. These changes
had to do with the automatic
reinstatement and fallen-build-
ing waiver clauses, Smith said.
This year's over-all revisions
will save Kentuckians slightly
more than $500,000 a year, the
fire marshal explained. The sav-
ings by classes of buildings are:
Dwelling schedules, $152,000;
mercantile buildings, $69,000;
contents, $55,000; special pro-
tected buildings, $48,000; con-
tents of special protected build-
ings, $37,000; unprotected speci-
al buildings, $12,000.
"These reductions are unusual,
especially at this particular time
when most states are laboring
under advancing rates," Smith
said. He commended policyhold-
ers for the extra amount of cau-
tion he said they apparently are
taking to protect buildings.
A CaSoBLOutehnposOitafAl AirportTirheseherder 
ment plans to spend about E.500,000 for a new munieipa,port about 30 kilometers 1,
athireporctentewrill bof tie onh eapaiw:
hectare tract. By corn
LaGuardia Field in Newhas an area of 258 hectares
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETHDo false teeth drop, slipwabble when you talk, eat,
or sneeze? Don't be annoyed
embarrassed by such hart
FAa
acid) powder to sprinkle on
firmly set. Gives 
confidenting of security an
fort.pl SteTs , ENEHoT 
keeps 
g,un nflayi ael It ag oteo el ine 
teeth
:d added
,
taste or feeling. Get FAS
today at any drug store.
WALLPAPER
peas rived.bhriwallpapersepf enioH re'sacetinp, fteionrbresi 
of
fei qnhsnurea linnrweeywwts 
just 
8:10 0%(6,1
home
-loving folks! Osr
and informal designs ,
the
and
house. Come in todp
make your selectia
,412c to 25c
a single roll.
Dawson's Dm
Store
Phone I9
YEpSI, ITS PEPSI
Eps
WOO MTV,
IT WON 
AMERICA
Pepol-Clas (*ropes& latitalead
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Cop
FINAL
Democratic Bally
at the Courthouse
Princeton
Monday, November 6, at 1 P. M.
Sen. Alben W. Barkley
will bring the election campaign 10
a close here, discussing the major
issues before the electorate.
Everyone Welcome!
Ladies Especially Invited To near
The Nation's No. 1 Senator
County Democratic Campaign Committee
By Gordoa Lisuby, Chairmu
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